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Sixteen applicationsfor build-

Of Devotions

ing permits for a total of $7,658

in construction were filed

at

the office of City Building In-

Excellent progress In circulat-

spector Gordon Streur last week.

They

ing petitionsprotesting the

follow.

Lake

Spring

Harvey Laman, 16 East 28th
St., family room addition, $2,200,

moval

re-

of prayer and Bible read-

ing in public schools was

Upholsterer

self, contractor.

J. WestrateJr. and Mrs. Howard W. Graves who are spearheading a drive to restore school

Cecil Helmink. 1134 Ardmoor
St., remodel breezeway, $600;
self, contractor.
F. Maycroft,122 East Eighth
St., demolishbuilding,self, con-

Dies in Fire

devotions through a constituJoseph tional amendment.
conducted his Already 1.000 petitions have

GRAND HAVEN —
Sabo, 56,

Dr. Samuel Sandmel

tractor.

Anthony Duron. 195 East 17th
St , demolish house, self, con-

own
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Bert Boersen,256 West 32nd
St., overhead garage, $135; self,

Gerald Van Wyk. 89 West
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Spring Lake, blanks from the printers Mon-

died Friday night while fire of day.

To Lecture
At Seminary

contractor.

who

upholstery business in

home in

re-

ported today by Mrs. William

caused

undetermined origin

considerable damage to the es-

the petitionreads: “We. the
undersignedcitizens of Michigan, request our representatives

tablishment at 17182 Valley City

initiate a constitutional
Dr. Samuel Sandmel, Pro- Ave.
amendment
to restore prayers
Union
self,
vast of the Hebrew union ; Ai^gh an aut0p6y has been
and Bible reading in the public
Ray Hibbink, 628 West 22nd College, J e w i s h Institute ordered, it is believed Sabo died
9t., remodel kitchen, $150; Ed R e 1 i g i o n, and professor
a ^rt attack since there schools." There is room for 34
Oudman, contractor Bible and Hellenisticliterature was no evidencehe attempted signatures on the sheet
32nd St., remodel

kitchen, $650;

contractor.
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Funds also are being collected
leave the house. Spring
“7 Mrs Westrate and Mrs.
f^men found his body on the (,raves to Washington
to
, ,, bathroom It is
d est ° wa^ington, ut . to

Fred Beekman, 388 West 19th at its CincinnatiSchool, will
'
St , build and enclose rear give a series of three special
porch, $900; Robert Kole, con- lectures at Western Theologitractor

^

Seminary Wednesday and
rh.U.rS?,a>!rxr a
u

a

Restaurant,
U. S. -31 bypass at 16th St.,
remodel kitchen floor, $400; Les

Lake
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cal

Wooden Shoe

to

DC
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erT feps
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Ford™

the bathroom or in an adjoin- nf Grand Ranids and Robert P

floor.

Wiersma, contractor
second
group
John Kobes, 158 West 20th sible Clues to Paul s Thought "
An unofficialestimate placed The petitions were handed out
St, aluminum siding. $268; The lecture will be followed
.
hv a noon luncheon for far- llama8€ a*
at a pUblic meeting Thursday
Drower Awmng, contractor »
and Lestl atter Ur B*r,’ard v ^ » 1 r > ^ night in Herrick Public Library
?ne' 2' which there will be a question Grand Haven served as medi' attended by some 70 persons.
West 20th St overhead garage answer session
cal examiner and pronounced Mrs. Westrateexplained objecdoor, $250; Ken Beelen, con- a, ^0 /o d n e s d a v Dr Sabo dead at the
Uves of the program. Mrs.
J
Sandmel’^ tonic will he “Scrim Sabo was
Graves led devotions.
J. \an Dam. 130
Literature"with
23' 1909' and ' v e ^
These petitionsare currently
Ct. aluminum siding. $600. ur«
“
' * Grand Haven area since 1925 being circulatedin Holland,
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Heritage Home

Grandview
the
^ ^ • at
rafters, con- ^ ^ Thursday on the subject

Glen Vander

Bos Brothers, contractor
Julius Jacobs, 317 East 40th
St., aluminum siding, $780;
John Zoerhof, contractor.

Henry Slaughter of Tallmadge township who has

Ottawa county supervisorslined the steps

Dr

of

ing which was dedicated Wednesday afternoon in the
presence of some 300 persons. Howard W. Font, Grand
Haven attorney, is shown at rostrum delivering the dedication speech which paid tribute particularly to 87-year-old

co-chairmanof the improvementcommittee presided at the
ceremonies.Mayor Nelson Bosman of Holland is shown
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level.

somethingthemselves on

Seymour P a d n o s, through Gerencer of Muskegon.
the Louis and Helen
The Holland Western Saddle Foundation of Holland, has Former Residents Feted
Club held a fun day horse show
^arrangementsOn 35th Annirersary
Saturday afternoon at the club

rooLs

a

grass yet brief, ceremonies unfolded
at the Fifth St. entrance to

“People on all levels have handsome new debt free

the'j

$800,000

offered their services,”she said, building
“One mother of eight took 200 Slaughter, who served as copetitions for distribution, and chairman with Herman Winde-

HEDCOR
Drive Nears

grounds on Perry St.
Tl
,
was me ursi u
Bob Geetch of Grand Haven Padli™8L"gaeItingSa^dnWs
'host mer
mwHSai^rasUlenta^who
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flrst t0 a
turnshort
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'
shut-ins
and George Rozema were an Michigan,
pen
ea. were honored at an open
(^y are unab|e t0 wor|( slaughterwith dignity introThe public is invited to at- house Saturday in honor
With less than one - third of
actively, but are praying for duced the speakers and called on
Results in order of finish: tend this special lecture sertheu- 35th wedding anniversarysuccess others have offered many old friends in county govsolicitation cards turned in,
Registeredhorses at halter: 'les.
money
eminent
to take a bow. among H E D C OR campaign workers
Winnie's Minnie, Alan Van
and relativesfrom. 3 to 6 p m
The local group has consulted them former County Clerk Wil- have collected more than oneat the home of their son-in-law
legal counsel in setting up the ham Wilds and former Circuit third ^
$75000 they are
ry Sm,T Mger s' Play^T
and daughter, Mr and Mrs
program and also obtained a , Judge Fred T
u> aid in the continuing
Bill Miller; El Rev's Chub,
_
Peter (Janice) Rottschaferof license to solicit for funds.
Phyl Dykhuis, Sheik Fisher,j V
jpO
But it remained for Howard devei0pment gf (he South Side
Grand Rapids Later the family
W
Fant city attorney of Grand lndustnaicenter
Henry Klinger;El Rev's Lad,
had dinner at the Peninsular
Jim
anc^ Mrs. Richard
Haven and a long-time member A total of $28,225 in pledges
Will
Western horse at halter: Sar- Wi^enga. Jr . -have returned Cl^
R^ids.
of the Board of Supervisors, to and glfts was chalked up this
kal, Loren Van Lente; Little from a northern Michigan wed- rBe,slpde*
h
put Slaughterscontributionsof mornjng at the campaign breakStart Building
Joe. Jill Nyland; Jeame, Sandy dln8 tnP and ar« now residing Grand Rapids the couPle
37 years on the board into
m the Hotel Warm
Warren Sheba Dara Judv in
two other daughters. Mrs. Rober focus in a dedication speech. pnend
Dornbos; Lady, Beth Mulder',' They were married on Aug. ert 1 Mary ) Komejan of Hol- In the Spring
“I desire to pay special tri- 1 At the kick-offmeeting Sept.
Cocomo, Dave
1> Motte Christian Re- l^d and Mrs. R A (Shirley)
Plans
for construction of thc buteJa"d10 of'er
^rds were disPony at halter: Golden Buck. >r™d
Slater of Las Alamitas. Calif;
new Beech-Nut plant in Holland mendal‘onDo this senior member tributed to campaign workers.
The bride is the former Ju- and seven grandchildren
Earle Tellman; Tiny Tee, Mark
°™e
'""“f
were nexl ^mr'are'" 80ms""aSad
Board of Supervisors, a only <4 of these have been reRorema; Texas Tammy. Ken Jith K Post of De Motte, daugh- Dr and
Slatw
accordme m RKcoe man who for years has been the poHed on
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served

uninterruptedly on the board since 1928. Slaughter who was

owne<l an(1 °Perale<l Sabo Zeeland. Grand Rapids. GraafUpholstery He previously had schap, Vriesland,Overisel,Hamemployed as an uphol- ilton and other places. Some
Hebrew Union College, was sterer in the Grand Haven Fur- have been placed on store counters with the permission of the
ordained in 1937. He joined niture
His
wife,
the
former
Florence
managers. A request also has
the faculty of hLs alma mater in 1952 following a term of Zlotnicki whom he married in come in from Kalamazoo
GRAND HAVEN - Ottawa ter of congratulation was read
Mrs. Westrateexplained that
duty as Hillel professor of 1930, died April 24,
Jewish literatureand thought Surviving are a son. Stephen the program is not concerned county's new county building
f H n
Volkema of Holland
at Vanderbilt University,and
Spnng Lake, two bro- with any particulartype of was d<.diCa[edWednesday,
Tours of the new building foldirector of the Hillel Founda- thers, Frank of Ravenna and prayer, nor is it geared to
Henry Slaughter, 87-year-old lowed
tion at Yale University. Dur- Steve of Grand Haven; three specific church denominations.
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a graduate'
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of the Fifth St. entranceof the new $800,000 county build-

Church.
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thLd

prop-
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VETERAN PUBLIC SERVANT -

ma; Thunder. Margie Tellman, LTMr " n Mrf RRhard'C E^i%ande Bu te ^e coup
Tony. Jane Grotenhu.s. engaof Hcdla^d
Sept
Registeredpleasure:Laddie,
o
exchanged
. .
Alan Van
Van Wieren;
Wieren; More
More Stormy The ^V-.D
Rev B. Van
Someren 9. 1930. They formerly
Alan
Vd" ^omeien
Days, Merry Smith; Miss Trip : Performed the ceremony. At- on Lakeshore Dr. here and

deu, of
wind
wh«e frugality, whose vision I* last of the campaign,chairof Commerce who also served and devotion to the best mteresLsman Eugene Vande Vusse said
dj
Holland Eco- of
citizens has exercised a soliciters will continue to make
f^0l‘0ln"0‘‘arnnd
nomic Development
Coro which guiding innuence."Fant sand, their call this week and next.
nora^DeielopmemLorp. which ^
crwd o(
all cards be pro-

Henry Slaughter, 87-yearold supervisor of Tallmadge township who has served
continuously on the Ottawa county Board of Supervisors
since 1928, had cause for pride at Wednesday's dedication
of the new county building. As long-time chairman of the
ways and means committee, Slaughtergained the title of
"watchdog of the treasury" and institutedthe pay-as-yougo program for capital improvements, resulting in four

Trap.' Louis’ Hoffman. Dodger s ! tending the couple were Mrs. W. moved
Playboy, Bill Miller;Sheik Fish- 1 Ve borf__« matron of honor; ,
er. Henry Klinger; El Key's Miss Connie Post, sister of the
bride, and Miss Christie WierChub, Phyl Dykhuis.
Non-registered pleasure: Sar- enga, sister of the groom, as
kal, Loren Van Lente; Little bridesmaids. Janet Joppe as
Joe. Jill Nyland; Cocomo. Dave flower girl; Andy Huisman, best
Dalman; Flicka. Patti Mokma; man; Steve Post, brother of the
Golden Gale, Marcia Jacobusse; bride, and Wim Verhoef as ushers; Luann Wierenga, sister of
Midnight,Nancy DeWitt.
Egg race: Midnight,Nancy the groom, and Phil Post, broDeWitt; Tony, Sandy Warren; ther of the bride, who lit the

b™g ^Inal^p*

buildings for the county at no additional cost to taxpayers.
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Lou Too, Deb Tyink; El Key's candles.
Chub. Phyl Dykhuis;Knight.
Mrs. Chuck Hanstra was orPlockmeyer; Kandy, Rhonda ganist and Mrs. Chuck Solomon
soloist.
Beukema.
Henry Hanstra presided at a
Horsemanship: Laddie, Alan
Van Wieren; More Stormy Days, reception held immediately afMerry Smith; Sonsee May, San- ter the ceremony in the church
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Beech-Nut has purchased 10COR headquarters by next The $800,000 county building was preceded by a branch
acre
Fant reviewed past history of Thursday, Oct. 7.
building north of Holland, a county youth home south of
Giles said last February, the county, particularlya simi- Campaign director Roscoe
Grand Haven and the new
(Sentinel photo)
Beech-Nut announced construct- lar occasion July 4. 1894. when Giles repeatedhis invitationto
ion would begin either in the fall the court house, now slated Do business, industry and
. .
#
or spring, but by May 15 Beech- be torn down, was dedicatedAt citizens to participate in
LoCOl
A
I l*IA
Nut engineershad determined that time, the imposing red community-buildingproject «... ,
I I IU
that it would not begin in the brick building was referred to So far the Commercial
I j.*
fall. The company rejected bids as the “pride of Ottawa Coun- i-s'on 'eads the drive with
rQI* | 101111110
Aug. 13 and has made plans to ty.” a building built and fur- ^al °f $19,015 in pledges and David L. Htrgenrader,23.
If
obtain other
nished at a cost of $62,660.65,
The Construction Division 2029 Ottawa Beach Rd.
Meanwhile, 7-Up Bottling Co compared with the cost of the ,otal
S4875^ Professional, examr.ation on a charge of inree nouana youins
of Western Michiganhas started new building which approaches $2,245: Retail, $1,290, and In- breaking and entering at his arraigned in Municipal Court
construction on its new plant
dustnal,
arraignmentin MunicipalCourt Monday on charges a rising out
Wednesday
o{ a fight early Sundayt
on the HEDCOR site and Slick- But while he praised the
He was bound over to Otawa ,
of
Ust
Craft plans construction on its achievemenLsof dedicated lioard Sosomoto Ties for Third

jail.
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Key's Chub. fellowship hall. Joan Kotman
Phyl Dykhuis; Sarkal, Loren and Mark Joldersma served
Van Lente; Little Joe, Jill Ny- punch and Ellen Bos. Marilyn
Kamminga and Karen Vander
land.
Pony under saddle: Dusty- Molen opened the gifts. Carol
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St., pleaded not guilty

to present efforts on reappor- 1 MUSKEGON
Tom Sasa- ! oul
t0 a c^ar8e felonious assault
tionme.n which started on the moto of Holland finished in
Hergenrader is charged with and was being held under $2,000
Betty L. Goodin. 27. of Grand nationallevel, spread to the tie for third place in the 36-hole breaking into the H.E. Morse ^(j jje ^ (0 appear for examHaven, ' was cited by Holland state level and is now reaching Western Michigan amateur golf Plant al 455 Douglas Ave. Tues- jnatjon 5
police for failure to maintain an down Do the county level of tournament played at the Pon- day night. He allegedly
, R^ajp,
Brown Velvet, Jan Ganger; Post and Donna Wierenga. sisassured clear distance folowing
taluna Country Club here Sat- more than $100 by breaking Hollana P°llce sa'd M***8
Golden Buck, Marge Tellman: ters of the couple, served at the
a two-car collision at 1:56 p.m. j “It may well come to pass urday and
mf° several cash drawers and allegedly fired a shot from a
Smokey Jo, Bonnie Dykhuis; | 8uest hook.
Friday at the intersection of that this county building will
Sasamoto shot 75 Saturday and vending machines in the plant. .22 caliber pistol at Joe GurPrince, Jay Koster;
10th St. and Lincoln Ave. Police one of the last great acts of pub 76 Sunday for a 151 total, two He was arrested by Ottawa jardo jg 0f 157 East Ninth St.,
Mike DeHaan; Sugar, Garry Man in Good Condition
said the Goodin car struck the lie service by our county Board strokes behind winner Harry sheriff’s deputies Wednesday,
about 12:30 a.m. Sunday,
Ed Ver
rear of a car driven by Dorothy of Supervisorsas we know it Barrett of Whitehall.Barrett
G u r j a rd o and Gregorio
WRmn”f Laddie. Alah Van ! Aft*r L°SS °f Ri9ht Arm
Sand, 41, of route 1, East Saug- today. If this should prove to is a Western Michigan Univer- 70 Area Teachers
Rivera, 18, of 259 East Ninth
Wieren; Jeanie, Sandy Warren; | Francis Meiste, 54, of route 3
be true, I can only hope that sity varsity
atuck.
Attend Conference
St., were arrested by police at
Sarkal, Loren Van Lente; More was jn good condition at HolRon Stygstra, HoUand's jun- Anena Gonrerence
this county building will remain
3:26 a m. Sunday for fighting
Stormy Days, Merry Smith; iand Hospital Wednesday after,Ed
, Ver Schure, 20, son of Mr.
forever in the memory of the ior golf champ, finished in a | About 70 area teachers attend on East Eighth St. Both were
Sheik Fisher, Henry Klinger;losing his right arm below the and Mrs- Fred Ver Schure’ 210 Cite Driver in Crash
ed a drive-inconference at Holpresent and future generations tie 11th with a total of 157.
Dodger’s Playboy, Bill Miller.
^’est 25th St., announcer and
charged with disorderlycon.
Holland police charged Eileen
land High School Wednesday
as
a
monument
to
the
unselfish
Fly race: tony, Sandy War- The arm was amputated after dtsc jocRcv at WHIG for the
duct.
afternoon and evening.
and devotionof Deputies Cite Driver
Gurjardo pleaded guUty to
ren; Knight, Ed Plockmeyer; he injured it in an accident at Pas^ *wo y®ar8' plans to leave St., with failure
ydM the the supervisors
to
the
welfare
Ray Lawson, state MEA presisupervisors
Lady, Garry Weighmink; Mol- the Northern Fibre Products Hol!and on Saturday for Palm right of way followinga twfrcar
Ottawa County deputies tickgenial mT the charge and was to return
and to the service of the citizens
lie Bee, Ginger Wright; Tony, pjant at 50 West Third St. Tues- Springs, Calif., where he will accident at 4:25 p.m. Friday at
etal Thomas A( Ihitnam, 29. of sjon in ,he ,(tern<^ the for sentencingOct. 7. Rivera
of the county," he said.
study music at the College of
Meb Bauer; Champ, Becky day afternoon.
Wyoming for fading to yield evening Lason and Dick Ad>ms entered a plea of not guUty and
the interseettionof Seventh St.
A color guard of the Henry
the Desert, Palm Desert.
Schaftenaar.
is to appear in MunicipalCourt
the right of way after the car
and Pine Ave. Police identified Walters
and George Brown of the MEA
post of Holland
Ver Schure is a 1963 graduate
Barrel bending; Tony, Sandy
he was driving collided with staff in Lansing led discussion for trial Oct. 15.
the driver of the second car inChild Hit by Bus
conductedthe flag raising cereof HoUand Christian High
Warren; Lady. Cliff Mulder;
JEN ISON - Viki Lee Long, School. He attended Midwestern volved in the mishap as Ruth mony as the Grand Haven High one driven by Karen M. Smith, groups.
Dusty-Brown Velvet, Jan GanE. Kooiker, 27, of route 2, Hol- School Band played. Supervisors 18, of route 1, Zeeland on 96th
Main purpose of the confer- Deputies Charge Driver
ger; Jeanie, Sandy Warren; six-year-old daughter of Mr. Broadcasting School in Chicago, land.
Ave. at New HoUand St. at 7:45
HUDSONVILLE - Jason Hoience was to develop concepts of
lined the steps.
Fury, Arlyn Hoffman; Sarkal, and Mrs. Thomas Long of Jeni- 111. He has been the morning
a.m. Tuesday.
stege,
21, of 5296 New HoUand
the
importance
of
the
professionson.
was
treated
in
St.
Mary’s
Richard L. Cook, board chairannouncer at WHTC since last
Loren Van Lente.
Rd.,
HudsonviUe,
was arrested
al
organization
with
emphasis
Hospital
in
Grand
Rapids
for
Two
Cars
Collide
man,
accepted
the
keys
from
December and will continue in
Cloverleaf: Tony, Sandy WarDeputies Cite Driver
on the role and function of by Ottawa County deputies for
ren; Lady, Cliff Mulder; Sar- bruises received at 3:50 p.m. radio at one of two radio stations Cars driven by Robert H. Wal- the architects, Vander Meiden
Ottawa County sheriff’s depu- standing committees of the re- reckless driving following a
kal, Loren Van Lente; Lady, Friday when she darted into in Californiawhile attending ker, 32, of Portland. Mich., and and Koteles. Others speaking
single-carcrash at 42S3 Van
ties
ticketed James Rider, 27, gion and local MEA units.
the
path
of
a
school
bus
on
briefly
were
Park
Township
Jan
F.
Veen,
20,
of
4401
136th
school.
Garry Weighmink;Tiny Tim,
Buren St. early Saturday.DepSchool
districts
represented
at
of
1335
Waukazoo
Dr.
for
interAlso planningto attend Col- Ave., collided in front of 2106 Supervisor Herman WindemulJack Geerlings; Queen, Jim Baldwin Dr. near Jenison. Acthe
conference
were
AUegan
uties said Holategelost control
fering
with
through
traffic
after
Ottawa
Beach
Rd.
at
12:30
p.m.
ler,
chairman
of
the
improvecording
to
sheriff's
officers,
the
lege of the Desert music school
lupker.
Glu
Pick-up race: Duke, Brian child was walking with a group is Gary Rheinhardtof Saranac, Saturday, accordingto Ottawa ment committee; Robert Mur his car coUided with one driven city, Allegan county, Ottawa of his car and went off
Van Tubbergan;Lady, Cliff Mul- of children when she darted in- who will travel with Ver Schure County deputies. Walker was ray of Polklon, former board by JosephineS. Becker, 20, of county, Weit Ottawa, Wayland, into a ditch where Ns car
der; Midnight,Nancy DeWitt; to the road and was thrown to to Californig.They plan to con- making a left turn as Veen was chairman; Wilham Koop of Hoi- 2087 Ottawa Beach Rd on Ot- Grand Haven, FennviUe, Otsego, over before
owned by Herman J.'
Queen. Jim Glupker;Tiny Tim. the ground by the impact. The tinue their studies at UCLA af attemptingto pass the Walker land, and State Reps. Mel De tawa Beach Rd. in front of CoopersviUeand Holland MEA
HoLstege
Griisen'a
Sport
Shop
at
3:35
1 district.The latter served as
car
wken
the
colUaion
occurred,
Stigter
of
HudtonviUe
and
James
Jack Geerlingi; Kaza, Beet Van bus driver, James Winn, S3, ter completing the courae at
tea in the
boat
deputies said.
‘Farnsworth of PlainwaU.A fc* p.m,
Jeokon, was not held. *
College of the Desert.
Tubbergan.
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Forest Hills

Annual Drive

Takes 20-0

For Dystrophy
Members

O-K Victory

Ottawa County Chapter of Muscular DystroWest Ottawa's football team
phy Association,Inc., met Thur- had its hopes for presenting a
sday evening in the Fellowship
victory to home fans shattered
Room of the Holland Heights Friday night as Forest Hills won
Christian Reformed Chruch.
20-0 in a hard fought OK League

Campus
(Dale Purcell is a consultant
In the field of college and universityplanning and finance.He
is presently engaged by Hope
College in a consultingcapacity.
(Editor's Note.)

of the

Ben Van Dis Jr. opened the encounter highlightedby several
meeting with prayer and intro- long runs by each team thrilling
duced Mr. and Mrs. Don Kick- 1,929
„

fans.

,

tatveld.Keikentveld will serve
Both teams spent the first
as campaign chairman for the quarter having the breaks but
muscular dystrophy drive to be not being able to capitalizeon
conductedduring November them. As the game began West
throughout Ottawa county.
Ottawa recovereda fumble on

mm.

By Dale PurcrU
Security has become one of
the most over-workedwords in
American usaae during the
twenty years since World War
II. The college-age young man
or woman has been saturated
for a lifetime with the word.
What does it mean, and do people look for it in the right
places? Is it a Linus blanket to
be hung onto? Often it is thought
of as somethingohe gets, or a
place one reaches. For many
people is security an illusion, a

MW
m.?.

Initial plans were made to their own 45 but couldn't move
contact civic and church groups the ball. Forest Hills then recovto aid in the campaign which ered a West Ottawa fumble on
will be conductedthis year in the West Ottawa 24-yard-line
the Tri-Cities area, Nunica, but its attack bogged on the
Coopersville, Marne, Conklin, seven-yard line.
Allendale, Jenison, HudsonvilleJ It was in the second quarter
Zeeland, Borculo and Forest that porest Hills capitalizedon
Grove as well as Holland
a West Ottawa blocked punt.

wk.

Those who will be placing the
cannisters in the various areas
and assisting in the campaign
include Mr. and Mrs. I/Hiis De
Waard. public education chairman; Miss Donna Stoner, patient service worker; Miss Bon

$4*
a

destination? Consider some
close-at-hand examples:

Chapter Plans

.

Prior to World War II, the
postal employee and the railroad worker had stable, envia-

Bruce Roark “red dogged"

to

block Dale Lubber’s punt on the
West Ottawa 20-yard-line.
After holding Forest Hills to
no gain for two plays, quarterback Mike Jason threw to Berkley Freeman on the eight. Two

nie Bredeweg Mrs. Geneva plays later Gary Crinion scored
Poppema and Raoyal Cline who with 11:10 left in the quarter.

NEW

7-UP PLANT — Here is an artist's sketch of
the new 7-Up Bottling plant currently under construction in Holland'ssouthside industrialpark
developed by the Holland Economic Development
Corp. As viewed from the northwest, the large
central portion will house the manufacturingand

warehousearea which

bottling processes.The office wing at right and the

pletion of the

vendor and automotive repair buildingas shown in
upper left will be included in later construction The
The east wall of the latter building conforms with the
Chesapeakeand Ohio railroad frontage which runs
at a slight angle at this point. Plans call for com-

portion of the main buildingby November at which
time the company plans to relocate its shippingfacili-

Sketch of 7-Up Plant
Is Unveiled at Dinner

is the easterly

new location. Further interior planning of
the productionarea will be accomplished as needed.
ties at the

ers with pre-school age

Hospital Notes Hope College

J
^

chil-

new

Mrs. Ben Van Dis Jr have it intercepted as the half
Final plans for the campaign en(jed

Lam and

dren.
Besides the

is the district director tor the Walt Perschbacher kicked for
western Michigan area.
the extra point.
Canister chairman for Holland
West Ottawa bounced right
back as Gary Battaglia took the
is Cal Hulst.
To create interest in the cam ball and dashed 31 yards round
paign members are planning to t0 (he Forest Hills 30-yard-line,
contact various groups and show once again the Panther attack
filmstrips on muscular dystro- died After an exchange of
downs the Panthers were again
phy.
Members have also schedlued in Forest Hills territoryonly to
a coffee Wednesday at the Sal- fumble on the 25-yard line
vation Army Citadel from 9 to
But two plays later Battaglia
11:30 a m. General chairman of intercepted a pass on the 35.
this event is Mrs. John Ver With time running out the PanMeulen assisted by Mrs. David thers attempted to pass only to

officers, the

will be made at the regular Forest Hills blocked a West
committeein charge of arrangemeeting Oct. 14 at 307 River Ottawa punt to open the second
Wednesday were Mrs. Russell M- I
-ments for the luncheon consistPlans for the new 7-Up Bot- slated for later construction,
Ave. at 7:30
half on the Panther 35. Persched of Mrs Richard Raymond.
Hulst. 2575 Lilac Ave.; Mrs. |''Old
Money raised in the campaign bacher scooped up the loose ball
tling plant now under construe- Service awards were presentMrs. William Schrier,Mrs. Paul
tion^at777 Brooks Ave. at 32nd ed at the dinner to all company ClarenceCoffey, route 1, HamHop? (oHege Faculty yan passe,! and Mrs. Russell is divided with 25 per cent going and raced into the end zone for
for patient service work in Ot- the second Forest Hills touchSt. in HEDCOR'S southside in- saies an(j production personnel ilton; Mrs. Gcrnt Kienstra, 308 Dames met Thursday afternoon Yvette
tawa County and 75 per cent down This occured with 10:12
dustrial park were unveiled at a by Jar.es A. Hallan, vice presi- West 21st St.; Jack Bogard. at Durfee Hall on the Hope
The next meeting will be held going for research at the Insti- seconds left in the third quar7-Up dinner earlier this week dent
College Campus for their openSaugatuck;CliffordPolack Jr.,
on Oct. 28.
tute for Muscle Disease in New ler jhe extra point was wide
at Point West.
ing luncheon
Dale Purcell
Receiving jeweled 7-Up award 4070 Lakeshore Dr.; Donald
York.
West Ottawa had another opRoscoe F. Giles, industrial
Devotions
were
led
by
Mrs.
ble positions, steady pay, fringe coordinator for HEDCOR, said pins for 20 or more years of Harper, 238 West 24th
Patients in the area number portunity in the third quarter
Calvin Vander Werf on the
benefits, job certainty, retire- "We are tremendouslypleased service were Fred Slag. Rayfive in Holland and one each in as Steve Tucker stopped a ForDischarged Wednesdaywere theme of things for which to
ment. They apparently had se- with the appearance of this mond Denny, John Hudzik, Ben
Coopersville.Marne, Jenison and est Hills drive on the 32-yard
Bosman. Harry Watrous. A1 Van Mrs. Peter Brill, 142 South be thankful at the start of this
Promotion day exercises will Forest Grove
curity. But did they? Certainly
line With Dan Bauer passing to
plant. It is an attractive addibe held at the Reformed
the college does not criticize tion to the Southside Industrial Der Tuiik, Nick Lannmg,
Dale Bronkema the Panthers
Chard. 1652 South Shore Dr
New officers for 1965-66 in Sunday school.Sunday, Sept. 26.
the postal employee for choos- center. The expansionof 7-Up Brecht Sr . Robert Radio, Abe Mrs. James De Vries and baby,
drove down to the 10-yard line.
meeting
were:
charge
of
the
Van Langen. William Raak.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Schlep of
ing his field. Who works harder
Bauer then passed to Rich Maka
a
464 Alice. Zeeland; Mrs
Frank riesiuciu,
President, Mrs.
Earl nau.
Hall; vice
vice Benton Harbor" visited their diit
F Brooks who
who is presiand
more Rood
thanand,,other local industries
. in
r. " James i. 'v 7
vus. c,an
and brings
brings more
good news
news than
on the five where the Forest
to nei£
dent and Phillips Brooks,
1393 L,akewoo<lflvd, ; president.Mrs. Roger Rietberg; dren, Mr and Mrs, Kreiger, Rustlers
Hills defense tightened and the
er
nor sJTor dead
Ust 01 HEDC0R
, man of the
™te Jr secretary,,,
Mrs.. Leslie^ Beach; and sons last Saturday and SunJoseph Morales, 129 East 17th treasurer,Mrs. LucilleOttipoby.
tives.
ALLEGAN -It may be ac- Panthers had to relinquishthe
night nor zip codes! How could
The company was founded ; Joseph Morse, route 1,
ball
The artist's sketch of the new
The business meeting was Mrs
Mansen, Mrs. W. ^epted practice to prepare for
he possibly see 20 or 30 years
locally in 1934 by Phillips Fennville; Webb Van DokkumAfter several substantial
plant currently is on display at
opened by Mrs. Hall with the Huizenga and Mrs H A Bow- bohday driers well n advance
ahead to changes that radically
gains, fullback Dennis Beverly
burg, 376 Wildwood Dr ; Ellis
Chamber of Commerce head- Brooks
affect him?
introductionof the followingnew man atlended lhe spiritualLife ^ lAh.? season but lhe f,ltuatl°" swept wide around end and
Representing the 7-Up Co. of Van Order, 147 Highland;Mrs
quarters in Hotel Warm Friend.
And who could foresee diesel 'Elzinga and Volkers Inc. is St. Louis, Mo., at the dinner John Veenman, 28 West 15th members: Miss Marvelle Ar- Retreal meeting hefd al Camp int A‘lef n county is getting out dashed 53 yards before West
°* band
engines eliminating jobs? Air- the contractor and George Gan- were Gene Serres. Dan Wang- St ; Mrs. Kenneth Ver Hoeven, mand, Mrs David Dunbar, Mrs. Geneva last
rustlers 0 1 * a w a end f'rank Houting
‘7
r caught him from behind on the
planes and truck transports ger is the architect.
ler and Steve
route 5; Mrs Bernard Weiden- William HillegondsMrs. Phil- Last Tuesday evening Mr. and
hp Homes. Mrs Elliot Tams. Mrs Herm yan Klompenberg were apprehended Thursday
The Pa„"ber^
side-trackingtrains? Myriad exConstruction is currently unIn addition to 7-Up. the plant aar and baby< 224 Dartmouth Mrs RobeHt Frms. Mrs_ W,l- , a(tended a birthd
(or additionto the six already jailed
amples are all around us of
dug
in
as
Lubbers,
Frank
der way on the main portion also bottles LIKE, the diet drink. Rd
ham Wilson, Mrs. Stuart Wilson, their granddaughterRolene °Yf the week-end ,or slmllar Sawitsky, John Oonk and Jerry
what once thought to be security
of the plant in the center. An and five Howdy flavors,as well Admitted Thursday were
Mrs. John Tysse, and Miss Beat thc Dr. R. Baker °“™ses
„ n K
is now grim disappointment. No,
Klomparensteamed up to throw
office wing and the vendor and as 7-Up and Howdy fountain Mark Reiss, route 2, Grand ula
home |n Cutlerville Mr. and Al'eean. fhenff Robert Whitcriticism is neither the function
Forest Hills runners for losses.
automotiverepair building are
Haven; Mrs Wallace Mosley,
New members unable to be Mrs.
Baker of Hudsonville aomb said tbat f™11 " .Hanson, Bauer then passed to Houting
of the college nor the way out
420 West 16tn St.; William present were Miss Barb;%a were guests there
42, Hartford and Ernestine Hanof this box-canyon called securiSchwarz, 231 West 23rd St Clark, Mrs. John Read, Miss Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Cooper son'J^,wh° gave her address and Rich Maka for a first down.
ty.
But on the attack was halted.
Judith Wrhen. Mrs. Anne Wiley, 0f Ypsilanticalled at the H A. 85 Deerf>eld Beach, Browder.
Then What Is the relationship
Forest Hills scored its final
Ave
;
Karen
Slikkers,
186
East
Fla
,
were
arraigned
Thursday
Mrs. Gordon I immerman. and Bowman home Mr. Cooper was
between college, railroading,the are pre-natal.All the years of
touchdown
with 1:22 left in the
33rd St.; Clarence Heerspink.
before Justice Otto Schmitz;
Miss Sue Van Ouwerkerk. Each former Jamestown resident,
postal service in 1965 and here- growing up nurture it— or rob
game They intercepteda Bauer
481
Julius
St.;
Mrs.
Bryneo
fined
$100
with
$10
costs,
and
new member was presented with The Men's Brotherhood is
after? Change cannot be avoid- it.
pass on the West Ottawa 32Hensley.354 River Ave ; Mrs.
a fall
having its first meeting of the sentenced to 60 days in the yard-line On the first play Jaed, but it need not victimize, College is one period to a
John Trickle, 458 West 19th St.
county jail. Thirty days are to
frustrate, devastate. Perhaps whole lifetime when the individThe special guest of the Fac- season Thursday evening. Lesbe added if fine and costs are ^on bas(sed t0 FreenJan who was
Discharged Thursday were ulty Dames was Mrs. Herman ter Ter Louw of the
education can help define securi- ual's inner sense of security sin^ ,be tbeme' “Do You
brought down on the two The
can be deliberately cultivated.Know " tbe Longfellow PTA Mrs. Wanda Boyd. 100 East Laug. president of the Women's Seminary will tell of his work
ty and mark the trail.
next play Freeman scored and
sPonsored a
get-acquainted Eighth St ; Mrs Hattie Cook. League for Hope College, who with the Migrant
Through the frosty windshield College is a special period; a sponsored
he w0 werc Plc,(ed up on Perschbackeradded the extra
of the
of our preoccupation with secu- lull, coming between the shock mt'eting for kindergarten par- '17 East 20th St; Mrs. Gustavo spoke about the history „
.... Tuesday, Sept." 28, the"
Jwklle point.
rity comes the realizationthat of adolescenceand the shock enls on Tbursday evening in the De La Rosa and baby, route 3. organizationand the service Zeeland will meet for the regu-,dmin^ nea/' tbe DeWitt Turkey
The Panthers play in Zeeland
Fennville; Mrs Charles Hamm which it performs in furnishing lar fall session at the Reform- arra.' no.,, west oi Allegan at
it is not enough simply to edu- of full independence It is the sch(>o1
next Friday at 7:30 p m. in an
cate a young man or woman for "you're on your own" period. Stephen Scott, president of and baby* 205 H'ne Ave.; Mrs buildings on the Hope College ed Church of Jamestown. Dunningville, scene of the preOK League game.
i Tuesday evening a group of
DepuUes WUhis or her first job. Life can be It is the last stretch along the |be HTA, presided at the meet- dobn Hunt, 1248 (.raafschapRd
campus.
lived in chapters;a series of journey in which there is an 'ng and introduced the other of- ^rs Ralph Jones. 438 Van
Mrs Rietberg reviewed the relatives 'had a shower in
“1and Jobn Patt*<>" Yards Rushine
careers in a
environment specificallycreat- Leers He also presented the R;ialte Ave ; Robert Kahlow, 1965-66 program to acquaint the of Miss Rosemary Hall bride- ound 2 gobblers in the Hanson Yards passjnn
Let’s illustrate with the gentle ed for the purpose of fitting out objectives of the PTA organiza- "45 ^ar7 Lane Dr ; Mrs. Wil- members with the activities of to-be of Dennis Wiggeri. An car bringing the total of live -rot . y d
sex; A young lady trains to be the young man or woman for
liam Macicak and baby,
the coming
o year A babysitting
o October
____
wedding is being\plan- birt“ Retrieved so far to seven- pirst Downs
a teacher. She gets a teaching what's around the next turn. Mrs Edna Heidel of the coun^ : Arthur Miles Sr., service was provided for moth- ned.
Punts
position,after a time marries. College can be the development ty health department explained1661 Herry; Mrs. Richard RyPunt Yardage
and continues teaching for of a secure and serene state of the health requirementsof the zenga and babyHarrison
List Officers, Chairmen
Fumbles
awhile. Then she devotes her mind, and spirit, for the inevita- school She outlined the program ^ve ' ^r,s ^anue* Saucedo and
At Port Haven PTA Meet Fumbles Lost
twenties and early thirties to ble series of exciting chaptersused, stating that these health baby* 395 West 22nd St ; Mrs.
Passes Attempted
child-bearing and child-rearing.
laws are enacted for the
^an Lyk and baby, 954
The Port Haven
...... .
met Passes Completed
When the youngest is old PS. For men only: If women tection of the children. Clover; John Slighter17 West
Monday at Agnew School with Passes Intercepted Bv
- this pattern of fulfillment.Miss Margaret
19th St ; Douglas Wehrmeyer.
enough, she loads him onto the find
new officers to discuss the Penalties
Schurman.
school bus, sits down, and she if they move from chapter to kindergarten teacher, explained 505 Jacob:
year’s program.
West Ottawa
catches her breath! At no time chapter with grace, with sensi- the program used in her
/, u
William Van Slooten. presiStarting lineup only)
in history, in any society,have tivity, with confidence, are not telling of the reading readiness,n5WllaJI0n 15
dent, conducted the meeting and
Ends Houting, Bronkema.
so many choices been open to we. our offices, our homes, our program and of the skills the At VFV/ Auxiliary Meet
introduced the officers who are
Tackles: Oonk, Schultz.
her. Medical science and remov- children, our society, the real school hopes to develop during
Mrs. William Ebel, vice presiGuards: Lubbers,Ten Brink,
al of drudgery have in this cen- beneficiaries!Perhaps they by the first
Mrs Ben Cuperus. Mrs Wildent; Miss Brook, teacher vice
•enter: Diekema.
tury increasedher life expect- example will teach tlieir men- The principal of Longfellowliam Ziet,ow and Mrs. Kathpresident; Mrs. Charles WinBacks: Bauer, Bataglia,
ancy by 20 or 30 years-bonus folk, racing up the coronary lad- School, MLss Esther Kooyers. enne Teske were. installedas
ters, secretary, and Henry
Backs: Bauer, Battaglia,
years! She can resume her der toward security,that we re explained the importance of the secretary, patriotic instructor,
Klukos, treasurer
teaching, assist her husband in on the wrong track, and at a school records and told of the aJld assistantconductor, reDouglas
uuugiai DionayK.
Brondyk, principal,
principal, ri
his business, become a volun- killing pace They may even importance of the home and spectively,Thursday evening at
introducedthe teachers. Mrs. JllOWCr
teer worker, take some courses help us learn to live as long as school working together. the reguiar meeting of the
Ralph Van Volkinburg and Mrs
and launch an entirely new ca- they do!
Preceding the meeting a
Auxiliary held in the
Robert Dixon from
reer full-time or part-time, all
time was enjoyed. Serving on|Bost home. Mrs. Ben Roos,
Faculty members at Agnew are
Dri(j6
the while, if she has chosen
the social committee were Mrs. Past president,installed the
Miss Wanda Westrate and Miss| Miss Connie Aalderink was
marriage, she continues bringHerb Holt, Mrs. James Pollock, group.
honored at a surprise bridal
ing and receiving fulfillmentin
Mrs. Charles Nivison and Mrs. In other business conducted
m
chairLmenfor lh€ >ear sh°wer Saturday afternoonat
her primary role as wife and
to Office
Richard Oudersluys.Mr. and by Senior Vice President, Mrs.
are Mrs Robert Rose, member- the home of Mrs. David Lindsay,
mother.
GRAND RAPIDS - Ray. Mrs. Vern De Pree were the Peter Borchers. it was anship; Mrs Richard Brolick. Hostesses for the occasion were
Can college help to equip mond J. Matthews of Grand greeters,
publicity,Mrs. John Smidt and Mrs. Arthur Oosting and Mrs.
nounced that 244 hours of
her for this longer life, which Rapids Friday was electedpresMrs. Sam Ghidotti, hospitality.Lindsay.
community service was given
she may. live in exciting chap- jdent of the MichiganDog Con- Miss Louise Hunderman since the last meeting.HospiConnell School room mothers The party gathered on the patters? Perhaps so. Here are trol Association at the organizaare Mrs. Paul Schroedter and io where games were played
tal chairman,Mrs. Zietlow, ansome possible
tion’s state convention here - Feted at Bridal Shower
Mrs. John Frost. Room mothers with duplicate prizes awarded,
nounced that a party is being
By helping her during college j.w Hyzer of Huron Countv
at Agnew were Mrs. Elmer gifts opened and a buffet picnic
A miscellaneous bridal show- P*anned f°r the Michigan Vetto want and to achieve a zest was elected vice president and
Crawford Jr. and Mrs. Richard suppeer was served.
‘
er was given for Miss Louise erans Facility, the date to be
for life, a true feelingof worth, Al Reinink of Holland, secreHunderman Tuesday at the announced later. The group alBMrck’v
.
Guests attending were the
r.Tji
an appreciationof her particular tary-treasurer.
Mrs. Van Volkinburg s kinder- Mesdames James H. Aalderink,
horae of Mrs. Kenneth' Rigter- s° voted to continuemeetings
ifts, talents, opportunities.By j Members elected to the board
garten class won the prize for Harry Aalderink Sr., Raymond
ink of
the second and fourth Thursinstilling in her a sense of in- of directors include Robert
having the most parents in at- Ver Hey, Nick Ver Hey, Marie
Games were played with du- days of every month. The next
quiry, of perspective, a love of Baatz, Leelanau County; Wiltendance.Coffee and refresh- Owen. Kathryn Lindsay, Chris
if"
plicate prizes awarded. Gifts
^
scheduledfor Oct.
beauty, an appreciation of her liam O’Grady,Saginaw County
^ 14
ments were
Bowen, Glen Nyland, Richard
role as a woman! By exposing
d Russell, Grand Traverse — .-j — u~"- a two-courseRefreshmentswere served by
Overway, Allan Overway, Stanher to experiences in great mu- County, and Adrian Vandnr ?ra‘fd urabreUa
Toastmasters Club
ley Brower, Jack Barton and
by
the Mrs. Elmer Oudemolen and her
sic, literature,art, nature. By Week’ Kalamazoo, the retiring !“n?,eon was served
Dave Lawrence.
committee.
Begins Season's Meets
bringing her into the radiance
Also attendingwere the
Attending were Mesdames
m:
of great teachers, great speakMembers
of
the
Holland Misses Ruth Ann Aalderink,
Russel
Hunderman,
Marinusj
Former
Grand
Haven
ers, great souls— men and wo*
Driver Charged After
Toastmasters Club held their Diane Overway, Teresa Brower,
Ten Brink, Paul Haverdink,
men— secure, fulfilled people.
Man Dies in Washington
first meeting of the season Tues- Valerie Barton and Debra LindThree-Car
Collision
Lloyd
Folkert,
Douglas
Stevens,
And by helping her to search out
say.
day
evening.
Holland police charged Clar- Burton Walters, and George SPOKANE, Wash. - Arnold
her own goals; to learn that
Miss Aalderink will become
Speeches
were
given by Hans
ence
Stegink,
73,
of
Graafschap
Jones
from
Hamilton;
Mrs
life, like education, isn’t a staEdward Moll, 75, former Grand
Lauridsen who spoke on "A the bride of Al Perry on Oct. 1.
tic state. Rather, that it is an Rd., with failure to yield the Earl Weener, Mrs. Randy Hulst, Haven, Mich., resident, died
Reverence for Life" and by
expanding horizon, an exciting right of way following a three- Miss Judy Van Oss of Holland; Friday afternoon in Spokane,
Charles
Van Zylen who spoke Ticketed After Mishap
car
accident
at
2:30
p.m.
Friday
Mrs.
Fred
Larson
of
Allegan.
journey. That ahe need, and inWash., where he had lived for
on "Driving Blind.”
deed must, never stop learning, at the intersectionof 26th St. Also attending were Miss the past 10 years. He was a vet
Irving A. Harrington,68, of
FIVE GENERATIONS — Slightlyless than 86 years span the
Paul Olmstead,president,ex- route 4, Holland, was cited by
growing, inquiring. That there and Maple
.Hunderman’ s grandmoth- eran of World War I and had ages of six-week old Christopher Lee Eshclman and his great-

Admitted to Holland Hospital
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Police said the Stegink auto er, Mrs. Henry Chartrand, her served with the A.E.F.

aunt Mrs. Jean Chartrand of He ia survived by two brothMuskegon, and the guest of era, Rudolph of Opa Locks, Fla.,
and Walter of Green Valley,
by Unable to attend were Mra Aril.; two sisters, Mrs. Ray

to be discovered.
collided with a car driven by
Security? fun it ever be de- Frank L. Rathburn,70, of 185
or grasped in terms of West 25th St, forcing the Raththings, length of burn auto into a car driven
/--for Carol

U

is bred, instilled,

man

Ave.
De Good,

19, of 438

honor.

Plas- Conrad Roark of Hamilton and Cook of Miami, Fla., and Miss
Miaa Joanne Greip#of Holland. Margaret Moll of Grand Haven,
.

great-grandmother, Mrs. Ryke Dykema (seated right) as this
fivt ^m ration picture was taken. Mrs. Dykema celebratedher
'ersary Thursday. She makes her home with
86th birthday anniversary
a daughter, Mrs. Jennie Banger at 810 136th Ave. Holding
Christopher U his great grandmother.
mother, Mrs. Richard Brouwer'
B
4421 136th Ave. and standiing ar
are the chikTs mother, Mrs. David
Eshclman. 866 East 24th St., and his grandfather, Huy mond

Brouwer,im noth Avt

•

___

_

pressed the purpose of the club

Holland police for failure to
which if to help members im- >ei!d the right of way to through
prove their speaking ability by
raffle following a two-car coithe application of a successtion at Sixth St. and River
proven trainingmethod
Ave

jy:,*
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«

K
aw raw

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS,

Married

in

THURSDAY, SCFTEMBEt

Wed

Zeeland

in Local

1965

30,

Church

r.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Taylor

Wed

Massachusetts

in

Miss Judy Weaver, daughter
The bride wore a Semi-formal
of Mrs. Helen Weaver of 345 pale green satin gown and carSouth River Ave., and the late ried a bouquet of white carnaC.E. Weaver, and Airman 2-C tions and her attendant was
Robert Taylor, son of Mr. and dressed in a light blue lace
Mr. and Mrs. Meredith Jay Nienhuis
Mrs. George Taylor, 978 East sheath and had a bouquet of
(Ptnna-Sai photo)
Holbrook, Muskegon, were mar- pink carnations.
Miss Lois Aileen De Waard, daisy appliques on the bodice.
Mrs. Joseph Thomas Pouts
ried
on
Aug.
27
in
the
Otis
Air
A
wedding
supper
was
serMr. and Mrs. Raymond Jon Ammeraal
Each
attendant
carried
one
ved
at
Bourne
Mill
Restaurant
daughter
of
and
Mrs.
Force Base Chapel at Cape Cod,
(Prtnc* Studio photo)
tipped pompon mum.
large blue ti
A double ring ceremony Fri- which fell from a midback Mass, by Chaplain David Jor- at Buzzards Bay, Mass. The d°hn Clark, and Meredith Jay
Nienhuis, brother of
Richard
couples
home
address
is
John
^ienhuis,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs
day evening, Sept. 10 in First bow. She carried a Bible cov- dan.
Parker Village in East Falmouth Marvin Nienhuis,were united the groom, was best man and
Attending
the
couple
were
Mr.
Reformed Church of Zeeland ered with white flowers.
in marriage Sept 2, in Rose Jerald Bredeweg wa^ groomsMiss Myrna Kathryn Schaap: and carried an arm bouquet of
joined in marriage Miss Donna
Gowns of the bride’s attend- and Mrs. Ed Kraft.
Park Reformed
man. Larry Kapinga and Jim daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mar- white roses.
Mae Zwyghuizen and Ray- ants were fashioned of green
The Rev. Charles Vander Wiersma served as ushers. vin Otto Schaap of Cornelia,Ga.. Ushers were Mark Schaap,
mond Jon Ammeraal.
taffeta with empire waists and
a potent offensive punch and
the double The bride's mother chose a former HoUand residents, be- Ben Fouts, Douglas Garrison
Parents of the couple are and long panels down the
drove from its own 31 to the
riies 0rgaolst was
two-piece dress of blue pol- came the bride of Joseph and Bill Hartley. Mr. Fouts was
Mr. and Mrs. John Zwyghui- backs. They carried cascade
Grandville 34 But a fourth down ald6Vander Bee|t and the solo.
Lshed linen with white acces- Thomas Fouts. son of Mr. and best man for his son.
zen, 319 West Main St., Zee- bouquets of bronze chrysanthepass incompletionbogged the ^ was Ray Ter
series. The mother of the Mrs. Jack T Fouts of Sheffield,
The bride's mother wore a
land and Mr, and Mrs. John mums
attack and the Dutch never
'I'de pride, given in marriage groom selected a blue sheath Ala., on Sept. 3 in the First two-piece dress of emerald
Ammeraal of route 1, Zeeland. A blue knit dress was choamed the momentum in the
^er fa^er wore a floor. with white accents. Both moth- Presbyterian Church of Cornelia green with cowl neckline trimThe Rev. Adrian Newhouse sen by the bride's mother
lrJj_ ha * .
length gown of white whipped ers wore corsages of pink The Rev, Charles M. Gibbs, med with matching sequins
while the mother of the groom
They gained 33 yards in the cream) featuring a soft rolled
Jr., of Gainesville officiatedat while the groom’s mother was
ra
ackground of candelabra, kiss- selected a mint green knit
A
reception for 120 guests the double ring ceremony, assis- attired in a sequinned sheath of
GRANDVILLE
Scoring with first Huarte'[,bi}!.0nI!yI,'8 ln ,th^ collar, three quarter length
ing candles and bouquets of suit. Each had black accessori r.
scoring wun second period. The Bulldogs had
a rhflnpi train was held in the educational ted by his father, Dr. C. M. deep aqua. Each had a white
white gladioli and mums and ies and a white cymbidium 2:47 left in the game, a fired-up „uarters of 41 and 44 in the first u u
^
Yu L 2
orchid corsage.
Grandville football team handed
whlch draped ..fr0.m .fhe...back unit of the church. Mr. and Gibbs of Cornelia.
_____ 0_.
corsage
neckline A veil of silk illusionMrs Donald Prins were mas- Wedding music was provided
The bride'sparents were hosts
Attending the couple were The newlyweds greeted about ^°llan(l ^ second straight deat a reception in the social room
V,, N a c y Zwyghuuen as
-son
Twht
£,
of the church. Miss Karen ffiiniy
maid of honor; Miss Rozanne Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Belt- ^d ^in b®fore 2’000 fans here late in the third quarter but Bibie~topiidw'itTa white 'or- the gis'r"book"'and"m,.
-mi
weymai Griffin and presided at the guest book a»d
Mr. and Eirofl
Elrod, Mrs
Mrs. Weyman
Joy Zwyghuizen, bridesmaid;man sening as master and r'day ni&httwo plays later Bos was bumped
Mrs Paul Elenbaas presided m 1 Mr/i^rv
others assistingat the reception
Sue Weeter, flower grrl Nek mistress of c e r e m on I e s
specU- down for .2-yard loss and
s.ter oi the bride. M,SS
Mr, 1
wa. matron
were the Mesdames H. G. Bradson Zeenp, best man; Dick Arranging the gifts were
Val; Dutch had to
june De Waard. as maid of Kenneth Tenchinck poured 0f h^or She wore a floor- ley, Herbert Kimzey, A. J. De
Zwyghuizen, groomsman; Wil- and Mrs. Roger Miedema and ley-Coast Conferenceclash and
honor, and Mrs. Rirnard Shulength satin peau gown of lime- Witt, Ray De Witt, Jav Schaap,
liam Zwyghuizenand Kelly Mr. and Mrs. John Wittingen also set up the three touchvd UP a8ai." c°a?h
’ b ide majd wore For a northern wedding trip iight green and woods green L. Y. Irvin, Ross Davis, Bomar
Meengs,
and presiding over the punch
Bulldogs^making
making ?emP,
,
In! of th€ new Mrs' Nienhuis changed and carried an arm bouquet of A. Olds Jr. and Fred Tucker
Joe Dalman was organist bowl were Miss Grace Lange- For the Bulld0^s,
to get some speed into the of. matching Boor-length gowns of inU) a three.pjece light green yeUow roses. Her headpiece
and the Misses Madge Purcell,
and Kenneth Evink soloist.
maat and Dave Walters.
facing Benton Har’ light aqua blue Jersey accented knit suit with dark green ac- ^aT’a matching'saUnbow
Carolyn
Jordan and Jo
The bride, given in mar- book attendantswere
from ^Ronald
the home opener Friday
andlcessones,
Nelbeth Matthews.
riage by her father, wore a Bellman and Peter ZwygFollowinga short honeymoon
Fouts were junior bridesmaids.
25 that led to the winning touch- Over the past two seasons,
floor - length modified sheath huizen.
They
wore
identical gowns of to Cloister, Sea Island, Ga., the
gown of organza over tissue
For a northern wedding trip down. Seven plays later quar- Holland has dropped ten st. aight
Nile green and carried yellow newlyweds now reside at 132
taffeta,featuring a fitted bo- the bride changed to a pink erback Jack McCarty sneaked and is o-2 in the Valley-Coast
Grand Ave., Cornelia.
roses
dice and scooped neckline knit suit complementedwith to6 f,naI
this season.
The bride, given in marriage Mr. and Mrs. A. J. De Witt,
Holland
also
displayed
a
brief
trimmed with reembroideredwhite accessories and the corH
C.
by her father, wore a floor- Mr. and Mrs. Ray De Witt, Mr.
alencon lace. The lace was sage from the bridal bouquet. passing attack in the third quar Eirst downs
8
12
length Bianchi gown of light and Mrs. Jay Schaap were hosts
repeated at the waistline and
The couple will make their ter as three completions in five yards rushine
76
99
to the wedding party and out-offries set up HoUand’s touch- Yards passinf
ivory satin. Her fitted bodice,
chapel - length watteau train home on route 3, Holland.
59
7ii
town guests at the A. J. De Witt
down , Jui'ior Randy Rogers Total yards
135
177
HUDSONVILLE
The Ea- three minutes to go in the half, adorned with seed pearls and home at a buffet dinner on the
scored Hollands touchdown at Passes attempted
14
11
wood Add. Waukazoo, Twp.
gles of Hudsonville High School Six plays later a Gerkin pass crystals,was styled with a por- afternoon of Sept. 3.
6.I7 of the period and then kick- passes completed
5
4
Park
sharpened their claws at Zee- to end Mark Bolhuis put the trajt neckline and elbow-length The bride is the granddaughed the extra point to tie the Passes intercepted by 2
1
Harriet Lowing to Frances
land High's expense Friday hosts in command 13-0 after sleem The A.Une skirt was ter of Henry H. De Witt of route
ga?'®'7'7\
Fumbles
1
5, Holland and the late Mrs. De
Cirrito Pt. SEV4NWfrlV4 4-6-13
A JSyard pass from Mike Bos Fumbles lost
1
0
CM^made lbeir bes,
with a detachabie Witt, and Mrs. Agnes Schaap of
Twp. Georgetown
to Herb Thomas started the punts
6-165 4-117 bal1 game played here.
Hudsonville^ sharp play com- fensive showing in the third panel court train. She wore a 743 State St. and the late Jacob
Kentwood Development Co. to drive. Bos also hit Rogers for Penalties
Ralph Smits and wife Lot 138 nine and Thomas for another 14
pletely dominated both offen- quarter but again a fumble tulle mantilla, edged in lace, O. Schaap.
Donald Baumann and wife to Lamplight Estates No. 4, Twp. as th4 ,DU,l!h(uaerial '6ame ap' Ends: Dalmamclupker, Flow- sivei/ and defensively as the proved cosUy
peared to be the weapon to car- prdflv r prinR
hosts scored twice in the second With 7.05 to go m tne
spent some time fishing at
Ottawa Savings and Loan Assn. Georgetown
Jacob Van Hoff and wife to ry Holland to a
Lot 81 Essenburg’sSub. No. 3,
Tackles- Morse Dziedzir Period and twice in the final period a Gerkm-Bolhuis
ll/yfl f
Drummond Island.
Richard G. Carlson and wife
It had taken the Dutch only Ross D iv Luc*‘ Swte^a
combination rom the 12 put the
Guests of Mrs. Carl Hoerman
Twp. Holland
Pt. N^SEV4SWV4 35-6-16 Twp. nine plays to get on the score- Ve^uizen
SNVlerenga'
Fumbles
proved
costly
to
the
hosts
in
front
by
19
as
the
conwere
Mrs. Edna Hansen of ChiMrs. Beatrice Finch has reJohn Dannenberg and
Q,
turned
from
a
10 day visit in cago, Miss Mae Fasset of
to Edward Aalderinkand wife °., b
--------- --------- uuarus
Guards:' Ten Caie,
m
settingup the first Eagle touch- A b!?cked Zeeland
the home of her daughter and Findlay, Ohio, and Mrs. Estelle
Pt. NWV4NWy4 18-5-15 Twp.
Eu8ene Dsterhaven and mated the first half. But the Hillegonds
wife to James Stepp
Stepp and wife Dutch
Dutch cnulHn't
“
couldn’t
score
again,
family, Mr and Mr., George Stoddard of Benton Harbor.
land
Centers:De Jonge, Bauman.
Lot 2 Osborne’sSub and pt. 1 They had two tries in the
With Hudsonville driving down were forced to punt from their Milosavicb and smaU daughters
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tyler have
Backs: Bos, Rogers, Thomas,
gone
to Little Creek, Va., to
f • at West Seneca, N Y. Mrs. Rusa
i-ide' the MaSso, Jack El- own
Park
Interferencewith
visit their son, Jim, who is
r
sell
Simmons
was
the
substifumble
on
the
Bulldogs’
26
thank,’
Oonk,
?!
Prins,
Veenho^
enbaas
intercepted
an
Eagle
Pt. S4NWfrlv4 21-5-16 Twp.
Marian E. Vruggink to Presstationedin the U.S. Navy there.
Park
ton L. Vruggink Pt. NEV4NEV4
Mr and Mrs. Virgil Lloyd
recovered VCn'
Jeanette VandeBunte to Ed- 26-6-14Twp. Blendon
took their son, Larry, to Willow
ward J Ribbens and wife N4
Edward Miedema and wife to
compldedThe6 40-y^der Muskegon Girl ln)ured
The Braman Metzger family
where he leaves for
E4NWV4NWV4 33-5-15 City of Bultema Brothers Excavators
and Grandville was on its way. In Crash on US-31
the Chix dropped the
'“Z ‘h™st W'11’ 1:40 'eft m the
have
returned
to
their
home
in
K^ad
h„ ..
Holland
Lot 63 Crystal Springs Sub. No.
Zeeland’s defense held
at the f?ame Van Klompenberg again
The Bulldogs scored their op- Avis Teles. 18, of
.......
New York after spending
C<^da
, ha?
John R. Hemplt and wife to 3. Twp. Georgetown
ening touchdown with the sec- was released after treatment at nine-yard-line where the Chix dr(^e ln
oevA°n
summer at their hoY on Ma- fried DavenportInstitute, Grand
Dore, W. Westra and wife to ond Period 26 seconds old. Dave Holland Hospital for minor in- took over. The first play result- !t "T0 ..and i'erk
Lewis A. Borgman and wife Lot
son St.
and Mrs John Kent visit26 Larkwood Plat, City of HolMiss
Margaret
Toogood
and
^
^ir
daughterand family in
land
south
her father spent a week in nor- jkjiiwauke€
Henry P. Kleis to Hardie R. of Ferrysburg
yards around end to score. Dyk- US-31 near Lakewood Blvd. over- later Hudsonville led 6-0 as half- ^eeland s w 1)111 1081 me Dail
them
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Whipple
Wilson and wife Lot 81 Bouws Alvin Looman and wife to Ro- stra kicked the first of ,w0
Mr
and
Mrs.
Henry
Brady
prjday morning for a trip
bert
Wesley
Wiersma
and
wife
conversions
Sub. No. 1, City of Holland
left Tuesday for Texas where around Lake Michigan. They wifi
P,t'
i01
8DHiIKVeld's
Plat
No
j
II
had
been
a
27-yard
pass
Edwin Van Spyker and wife
Ghix tel lhree irf nve tobte they will visit in the home of st0p at Milwaukee to visit their
/ , that set up the touchdown.Geb- car as she attemptedto pass a
to City of Holland Pt. Lot 6 17ri Li url
DonaJd
R
Dokter
and
wife to ben had thrown to quarterback semi-truck on northboundUS-31. QuarterbackGregg Gerkin tal- . Z**‘a"d coac.hY °^dC°°*r? Mra Br*d>, ,
daughter and family, the Jack
Blk 56 City of Holland
Donald E. Newsted and wife Lot v9n nnnd u/hn
The car skidded across the me- lied the extra point on a keeper d'cated
ch“ *ould wl>rk. on uMrs r.Ma1urlce„ and McDermotts, and will stop at
Leonard Eilander and wife x Plat ^ Waukazoo, Twp. Park the Holland 27 As he^s Hrk dian and southboundlane of the to make it
running he ends this w«k dur- Mrs Charles He, stand have DeTour to visit a cousin, Barto Edward R. Dowdy and
we nouand ZI. As he was tackled
Dood
fractured his collar- highway, where it rolled over After having a pass intercept- ln8 Pract,ce i.n an effort to get been members of a conducted ney Hopkins.
Parcel in Sec. 7-5-15 Twp. HolMrs. Edward Lindner, mothtefore striking a gu&m
guard ea^ana
ed and^gaming
regaining
oossession an offense
goin8266130(1
the
sl8htsFair
01 New
bone. Holland was charged with once oeiore
^session,
to West
ottawa
nextPlay8
Fri_ York and the
Worlds
{or
land
er
of Mrs. Verne Hohl, who has
a personal foul penalty and BullZeeland was forced to punt from
,
eight days. Mr. Herbert will been visitingin Saugatuck,reClaude Warners to Consumnvpr da^ at *.30 p.m.
dogs scored two plays later.
Deputies cited Miss Teles for tho
the W
30 nnH
and thp
the Faolpc
Eagles tfknlf
took over
ers Power Co. Pt. SWV4 2-5-13
Z meet them at the train in Kala- turned to her home in MilwauHolland started the game with driving too fast for conditions. 1 on the Zeeland 43 with some
3 mazoo Sunday afternoon.
Twp. Jamestown
First downs
kee today after a two week
Yards Rushing
31 Jack Flanders has been a stay. While in Saugatuck,Mrs.
Donald DeBruyn and wife to
Yards Passing
134 41 patient in the Douglas Commun- Lindner was entertained at sevNick C. Kramer and wife Pt.
SAUGATUCK - The body of
Total Yards
204 72 ity Hospital the past week.
Lot 6 Blk 1 City of Zeeland
a 43-year-oldSaugatuck man reeral luncheons and dinners.
18 Mrs. Frank Stevens of FennPasses Attempted
Home Builders to Jacob Wol- ported missing Thursday eve•
fert and wife Pt. SEy4NWV4 ning was found at 9:22 a.m. FriPasses Completed
6 ville and a cousin from Paw
Intercepted by
1 Paw were Sunday callers at
22-6-13 Twp. Georgetown
day in the dunes near 140th and
,t.y:
Herbert D. Straight and wife 66th Sts., Laketown township.
Fumbles
5 the home of Saugatuckfriends.
Fumbles lost
Ray Anderson is now emto Frederick Van Wieren and
Eugene Earl Hoadley, 611
Punts
4-138 6-126 ployed near Bay City.
wife Lot 29 Idlewood Beach Sub. Maple St., Saugatuck, was found
Penalties
Mr. and Mrs. John Janis have
dead near his abandoned truck
Twp. Park
K;
Frederick Van Wieren and by Dale Iverson of the Paw Paw
closed Twin Gables for the seaGRAND HAVEN - Funeral
wife to Harold M. Logan and State Police Post and the police
son and have returned to their
services for Mrs. WUliam Hierwife Lot 29 Idlewood Beach Sub. dog Hondo.
home in Chicago.
holzer. 58, of 14898 160th Ave.,
Death
due
to
a
cerebral
hemThe
Christian
Reformed
Twp. Park
Karl D. Sundquist and wife orrhage was ruled by medical
Church of Saugatuckhas moved Grand Haven township, who died
to Duke E. Reed and wife Lot examiner Dr. WiUiam Schock
to its new location on Allegan of a heart attack Thursday in
10 Chippewa Resort, Twp. Park of Saugatuck.Dr. Scbock said
ZEELAND — A total of 950 St. and meetingsare now being
Municipal Hospital, were held
Stanley Van Otterloo and wife death occurredat approximateZeeland voters have reregis- held in the basement there unto Robert Henry Dykstra and ly 3 p.m. Thursday.
tered so far, accordingto City til the upstairs is completed. at 10 a.m. Monday from St.
i
wife Pt. Lots 9,10 Blk 1 South Hoadley was reported missing
Clerk Leon Van Ham.
Sunday School is at 10 a.m. and Patrick’s Catholic Church, cor*
Prospect Park Add. City of to Allegan county sheriff’s depT))e council chambers were morning worship is at 11 a.m.
ner of De Spelder and Fulton
uties at 8:55 p.m. His wife said
open until 8 p.m. Friday and The Robert Gardener family
Holland
Sts.
Norman A. Dunn et al to Ray- he leff shortly after dinner
next Friday night. Registrations have moved from Grand Rapids
Mrs. Hierholzer suffered a
mond Van Eyk and wife Pt. Thursday to pick bittersweet.A
are also taken from 8 a.m. to to Mt. Pleasant, where he baa
swy4swy4 16-5-15 Twp. Holland search was begun by deputies
5 p.m. Monday through Thurs- enrolled in Central MichiganUn- heart attack Sepi. 8 and another
the night before she died. Her
Lewie A. Kadwell and wife and Saugutuck police and civU
day, and 8 a.m. to noon on iveraity.
husband currently is a patient
to Henry J. Wolff and wife Pt. defense.
Saturdays
Charles O'Brian of Chicago
csgo is
is
Lot 51 Add. No. 1 Vandenberg’s State polict officers began
deadline (or reregistra- visiting his grandmother, Mrs. In Blodgett Hospital in Grand
|
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Rites

Monday

Register

Zeeland

1

'

HoUand
searching for Hoadley early toLawrence E. Osborne and day when his truck was found
wife to Clyde B. Wilson and parked four miles north of here.
wife Pt. SWV4 27-5-15 City of
Surviving are the wife, Ruth;
Holland
one son, David, at home; his

Rapids.
tion is Oct. 4. After!
liter that date Strohn of HoUand St.
ail old registrationswill be canThe Jack Hedglin family left Surviving are the husband; a
celled.
Monday for their winter home daughter. Mrs. Karel Ruder of

Plat, City of

Jay A. Lankheet and wife to mother, Mrs. Blanche Hoadley
d HoUand Pt. Factory Site of West Hollywood. Fla.; his
No. 2 MonteUo Park, City of grandmother,Mrs. James Mills
Holland
of Douglas; one brother, Ray
Jack D. Ottlng and wife to Hoadley of Laketown township;
Daniel Vander VUet and wife one sister,Mrs. Arlene Slater
Pt. Lot • and aU lot 10 WUd- d Waat Hollywood, Fla.
City

HOST REGIONAL CONFERENCE—

Elizabeth
Schuyler Hamilton Chapter. Daughtersof the
American Revolution pl.iyed host to a regional
conference Thursday at First Methodist Church.
There were 45 members attending from chapters in Muskegon, Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo,
Big Rapids and Ionia. State committeechairmen gave reports State Regent Mrs James
V. Seeder of AuUrea, conducted the busineu

meeting. Shown here before the luncheon are
(seated - left to right) Mrs. Walter Kleinert,
state first vice regent, of Birmingham; Mrs.
Richard E. Keeler, regent of the Holland
chapler; Mrs. Zaeoir and Mrs. Minor D.
Dutcheer.state librarian,of Grand Rapids.
Mrs. John UBarge. (standing) la the Hell Hi t
Chapter publicity otticor and chairman for the
conference.
iPenna-Sas photo)

.

Zeeland has about 2,350 reg- in Seminole', Fla. Their daughter, Miss Shirley Hedglin wUl
istered voters.
Van Ham said the reregistra- enter college In Florida.
tlon campaign was aided
ded by the
Mr and Mrs. Van Houtte and
Zeeland Chamber of Commerce. children have returned to their
The chamber sent out letters to home in Ithaca, N.Y. after vtsipersons throughout the city, and ting their parents, Mr and Mrs.
requested that they phone their C^de Gravei.
ncighbots.
Gene Udgren family

Grand Haven township; her
moth ,,l Mn. Fannie
Fannie King of
Wert Olive; twoi brothers, Fred
and Robert King of Grand Havon; three aiaton, Mrs. H
Stygatra of HoUand, Mn.
cia Beach of Grand Haven
Mra. Harlan H1U of Nunka,
-i-
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Longfellow

18 Persons
Sunday, October S
Joseph Achieving Character
Genesis 37:3-4; 39:2(1-22;
Genesis 4S:M
By C. P. Dame
During the last quarter of
the year we will study a

Published

Thursda;

M

W. A.

Hutlar
Editor and Publisher

..........

EX

t-3314

Adnarttiing-

not

SUTher pubhJhar ' th'all'
labia
(or any arror or arrora In printing
> advertising unleas a proof of

such advertisingshall have been
obu sad by advertlaar and returned

Jones, 345 Lincoln Ave., speed-

9 p.m. for

our benefit and instruction.
The story of Joseph is especially fitting for our times

ing. $12; David L. Harrington,

committeemen at the home of
Roger Knoll, 20 East 30th St.
Dens already organized are

and for youth.

Raalte Ave., speeding,

14th St., disobeyedred light,

Bill Westrate,

$12; Leslie V. Vining, route

Jeff Etterbeek and

his
his

Clare Slager.
Mrs. E Scholten’aden — Jim
jBeedon, Mike Kouw, Dan Paulucci, John Scholten, Scott Ter
Vree. John Vande Bunte and
Robert Veurink.

5,

Thomas H. Gebben, 287 West 19th
St., speeding, $17; Ernest Sears.

2000 West 32nd St., disobeyed
red light. $27 (fine includes $15
previously suspended);Charles
E. Baughman. Eau Claire,failure to yield the right of way.
$10; Douglas D Mass. 759 South
Shore Dr, disobeyed red light.
$10.

u. »/'
,

same charges were heard after became very jealous. Favorit-

and

id Pate, Geoffrey Hemwall, Peter Boven. Jack Payne and

disobeyed red light, $12;

Four Holland buddies who spent two weeks leaves
homes here following their basic traininghave left for
their various assignments. Shown 'top left) is Pvt Thomas
Schaeffer of route 1, East Saugatuck who is in Fort Gordon,
Ga. for trainingin communicationsand (top right' is Kevin
Van Dine of route 1, Holland, who reported to the 74th Army
Band in Indianapolis.Ind. At bottom (left) is Pvt. Charles
Liebbe of route 1. East Saugatuck who has left for the Aberdeen
Proving Grounds in Maryland for training in automobile repair
school, at bottom row 'right)is Pvt Everet Ihle. Blue Star
Highway, Saugatuck, who has gone to Fort Leonard Wood,
Mo. for training in heavy construction.The four, all gradu-

Ottawa County
4-H News

ates of Saugatuck High School,enlisted on July 2 through Sfc.
Mancinelli.local Army recruiter, in the Army's Buddy program.

jealousy

It certainly is true that in hurt family life.
some disturbances, particularly II. Adversitytests us. When
in the South, police were enforc- the opportunitycame to the
ing hatred and prejudice rather brothers vw
to kw
get .iu
rid of Joseph,
than law, and thus could permit they did so and sold him

on Tuesday evening.
By Willis S. Boss
The King's daughters and their
husbands will
tour
__________
_______
- the
— - Grand
_______ Many of our 4-H Clubs are
from here Haven jaj] on oct.
just starting to organize for the

Vriesland

to

women

4.

M

G. Van Oostenbura’a den
Jack Holt, Jim Lamb, Robert

Oostenburg.
Mrs. H. Slager’s den - Mark
Harthorn. David Me Neely, Dav.

cense. $5.

at their

Hak-

Race, Dick Rupp, Fred Williams, Mike Quick and Paul Van

assured clear distance,$10;
Robert G. Olesen 977 College
Ave.. disobeyedslop sign, $7;
Robert L. Stepka, 445 Lake
Shore Dr., no operator'sli-

BUDDY —

Bob

Mrs
-

Fennville, failureto stop in an

Jerry C. Osborne, route

Warren Lindsey,

ken.

ator's license,.$10; Judith H.
Jensen, Green Farms, Conn.,
failure to yield the right of way,
$10; Garence Stegink, 629
Graafschap Rd., $10.
Janie Guerrero, 186 West
Eighth St., failureto yield the
right of way, $10; Jacinto Leal,

of future greatnessto his father
ineptitude and brutality.Even and his brothers. The brothers
in Los Angeles, where more po- resented this, hated him more
liceme are college graduates than ever, and could not
than in any other city, the speak peaceablywith him and

partiality

1,

assured clear distance,no oper-

Always there are charges

ism,

-Teddy Nichols, Mike Hopkins,
Steve Hopkins,Ken Freestone,

Hamilton,failureto stop in an

duct, and hence father and
son were drawn to each other. And no wonder! However,
it was not good.

Den Mothers and

as follows:Mrs. T. Nichols’ den
$12.

Alton D. Overweg, 42tt East

upright than his brothers, who
felt reprovedby his good con-

the recent riots.

Moored,

M. Van Regenmorter, 2S1 Van

copy. 10c. U.S.A. and possessions coat of many colors”-thatis
subscriptionspayable In advance
and will be promptlydiscontinued If “a long robe with sleeves,”
not renewed.
the kind that royalty wore.
Subscriberswill confer a favor
Joseph
looked like his mother,
by reportingpromptly any Irregularity In delivery. Write or phone was much more honest and

Unwisely Joseph told
dreams which spoke of

James F.

route 1, speeding, $12; Carolyn

than all his children, because

In these days of public disturbance there is a great deal
of criticism of police behavior.

its firsi
meeting of the new year at the

Burnips, speeding, $12; Amos J.

TEKMI OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, |S00; six months. he was the son of his old
H.M; three months. $190; single age; and he made him a

REPRESENTATIVES—
THE POLICE

school gym Thursday from 7 to
8 p.m. Boys ages 8, 9 and io

ing, $12;

a

SOCIETY’S

week.

people lived in a different
age but they had problems,

“Joseph

2-2311.

pack 3055 will hold

are invited to join. Parents also
are invited.
Following the regular meeting there will be a meeting at

ed. bubiishers liability shall not ex- and Rachel his beloved wife.
ceed such a proportion of the entire
Jacob, called Israel, since he
coat of such advertisementas the
naspace occupied by the error bears became the father of
to the whole space occupied by such tion, loved
more

EX

Eighteen persons paid traffic
fines in Municipal Court this

Fuder, 789 Myrtle Ave., speed-

by him In time lor corrections with
such errors or correctionsnoted three periods in Joseph's life.
plainly thereon; and In such case
Joseph was the son of Jacob
If any arror so noted la not correct-

advertisement

Organized

sonalitiesof Ibe Bible. These

I. Partiality in a family
hurts. Every scholar and teacher ought to read Geoesk 37 to
50 and learn again the story
of Joieph’s life. The lesson
text, composed of three passages of Scripture, points to

Talephona

Newt Itama

Here

Those fined were: Verne E.

•
Watt sins, temptations like to ourstreat, Hol- 'Rieir lives were recorded for

land. Michigan.
Second class poataga paid at
Holland.Michigan.

Fines

Cub Packs
Longfelkrw School .Cub Scout

M

S

raff ic

the interestingper-

number of
tu Bob* of thi
BolUad City Naw*

Pay T

FIVE GENERATIONS— These two

pictures represent five
generationsin a family.Top photo shows Linda Joy Jordan at
six months on the lap of her great-great-grandmother,Mrs.
Julia Wolters who will observe her 90th birthday anm\ersary
on Friday Mrs. Wolters at the present time is a patient in the
CoopersvilleChristianConvalescent Home Bottom photo shows
Linda, who will be 4 years old on Nov. 26, with her mother.
Mrs Stuart Jordan. 709 Goldenrod Ave. 'seatedleft) and her
grandmother, Mrs. Miner Dykman. 68 Madison PI. 'standing
left) and her great-grandmother,Mrs. Gerrit Sunk of Paw Paw
Dr.

Mrs R. Knoll’s den— Judson
Bradford,David Hill, Robert
Van Duren, John Fris, James
Knoll, Scott Maentz, Ron Oosterbaan. Curtis Peters, Thomas
Steggerda. Scott Van Antwerp
and Tim Zuverink
Committeemen are as follows:
Floyd Van Antwerp, institutional
’•'presentative; Warren Lindsey,
chairman: Roger Knoll, cubmaster: Don Rupp, assistant
cubmaster;Henry Maentz. secretar)' and treasurer:Amos
Beeden, advancement; Don Van
Duren, publicity;Marvin Freestone, activities; Van Duren and
Van Antwerp, softball.

Specialist

Here

Neurology,

themselves to use inhumane some passing Midianiteswho
For
tactics. The problem will not were on their way to Egypt. a™
vi
Rnco conduct services at the Allegan
urace yfIluer
day. They were Mrs. Ruth Boss,
hoik, Home Economics Extenbe solved, however, by hurling An official,named Potiphiir,
Pediatric
Mrs. Lucille Boss. Mrs.
sion Agent for Ottawa County.
charges; there must be serious bought Joseph and soon gave
Vander KoUc, Mrs Wilma Wol- Mrs. Gladys Timmer
,ast
U8de/5
Dr. Mary V. McDermott,
attempt to solve the problem him charge of his household, fert, Mrs. Carolyn Le Poire. Randy and C.ndy were
^ have ;
M.D., pediatricianand neuroloto that in the future
these He served here about ton | Mrs. Frieda Wabeke. Mrs. Nella guests at the home of Mr and
.....
,,
gist from Detroit will appear
charges wiU have no validity, years when something hap Mornen, Mrs. Ella Schermer. Mrs. Dick Earner on Sunday.
the^ iScT for he. n
in Holland on Friday for a serThe key to the problem is the pened. Pot.phar's wife was at- Mrs. Barbara Van Bronkhorst.Mr. and Mrs. Robert Snip
haT
ies of meetings.
public recognitionof the impor- traded to the good - looking Mrs. Dora Van Zoeren, Mrs and family, and Mr. and Mrs. th
'decidedto create a
Dr. McDermott is a medical
tance of the job of the police- Joseph and wanted him to Gertie Boeve. Mrs. Stella Jerald Kamer. Vicky and Jim- MTmonai
m her name
specialistwho is working priman. He is important because commit a sexual sm with her Hungerink. and Mrs. Sadie Wyn- my visited Mr. and Mrs. Dick The Home Economlcs Exten_
marily in the areas of neurohe is the agent selected by his but he refused many times, garden. There were about 100
sion Clubs are doing (he same
logical handicaps and immafellow citizens to enforce the Finally, one day she caught women
Allen De Weerd finished his thing and are also being conturities in children. These hanlaws enacted for private and him by his g a r m e n t and Mrs
from North six months training at Battle tacted.
dicaps are usually evidenced
public welfare and safety.With- said, Lie with me, but he Hoiland had morning devotat- Creek and is back home again. if you wouid like t0 contribute
as poor coordinationor perout the enforcement of these ran away. She accused him i i0ns and several women from j The Rev. William Haverkamp jn any wayi would you please
ceptual difficulties.
laws civilizationwould break and he was put in pris®. several different churches had °f Second Christian Reformed make y0Ur check payable to
In the afternoon she will condown suddenly and we would While there he was given re- a panel discussionon “The Church of Kalamazoo, the Rev. LaDeane Sichterman. ' who is
duct a seminar for local psysoon find ourselves in a jungle sponsibilitiesby the warden. Place of Christian Women in Gary G Hofland of the Chris- treasurer of the Grace Vander
chologistsand medical doctors.
of uncontrolled rapacity. Re- One day he explained the the Home”. Mrs. Willis Boss tian Reformed Church of Zillah, Kolk Memorial Fund, and mail
Later in the afternoon,she
spectable citizensalways insist dreams of his fellow prisoners from North Holland had after- Wash . and the Rev. John Leugs it to her at Route 2. Cooperswill meet with school adminioo what they call "adequate" which were fulfilled.
noon devotations and Dr. Wil- of Bethel Christian Reformed ville or to the 4-H Office in the
strators concerning educational
police protection.Among other
III. Prosperityalso tests. liam Brownson from Western Church of Edgerton. Minn., have Courthouseat Grand Haven. A
programs
things,it keeps insurance ratos The butler, whose dream Jo- Seminary spoke on ‘‘Spiritual been named as a trio from committee consistingof a 4-H
At 7 pm in the gym of the
down.
seph had interpreted, was re- 1 Resources Availableto Chris- which the Christian Reformed Council member, a Home EconJeffersonSchool, she will speak
Church will extend a call.
The difficulty of the police- stored to his office. He did tian Women.”
omics Extension representative,
on ‘‘Implications
for Parents of
man’s job is caused by society’s not remember his promise to Mrs. Wilma Timmer had an
a member of the local extension
the NeurologicallyImmature
lack of interest in him. Many Joseph until the king had a embroidery demonstration at
Staff, and her family will decide
Child.” The evening meeting .s
really don’t care. It is evident dream which no one could , her home recently,
what should be done with the
being sponsored by the new
in many communitiesthat they expiain. He told about Joseph! Sunday School Convention will
memorial fund.
Study Group for Exceptional
are completely indifferent to who was led from prison to a ^ heid 0D Tuesdayi Qd. 12 ^t Will
Children of the Holland Area
his ability or welfare.This could palace where he explained the
pc’xtvvtt
... ...
District leader meetings are
PTA Council Thus evening
pjrst Reformed Church in
be one reason why so few able dream. Joseph was made the
scheduledin the various areas
meeting is open to parents and
Grand Haven. Dr. William gan EstherL i'E
Lynn Smith, will be as (ol|ows;CoopcrsviUe area on
young men and women make a second man in the kingdom to Brownson of Western Seminary
•ted persons in the comcareer of law enforcement. prepare for the famine which will be the speaker. Registration in Fennville Thursday evening 0c, , a( thf coopersvilleJunmunity.
to Participate in the annual ior Hi h School; Hudsonville
There will need to be many wa^ coming
‘lie chairman of the commitis at 5:30 p.m. Dinner at 6 p m
Fennville Horticulture Show. aIea on 0ct 7 a, the Hudson.
tee which is organizing the Exchanges in many
The brothers of Joseph were Evening session at 7 p.m.
Society should be willing to severely tested when they Mrs Dorothv Van Dam return- LTh«state's reienul8 beauty vffle Junior High School; and
ceptional Children Study Group
is Mrs Carol Onthank. Dr. Euhire the best people it can get came to buy corn in Egypt, ed to her^ome from sT Marv's who has a clear soprano v0,ce ‘be HoUand area on Oct. 11 at
gene Scholten of the Holland
for this job. It should be willing They were different. The mov- Hospital. Laverne Slagh
'ba Waverly SchooL These meet
schools is serving as host for
ie select them carefully,train ing plea that Joseph heard pH tn his homp from thp Zpp- mng H 7 30 P m>
^ Anna m8s wl11 ^ held from 6 to 10
Michen gym Miss Smith's ap- p.m. You may come in and pick
the afternoon sessions.
them well, and pay them ade- from Judah on behalf of land hospital last
Mr .wd Mrs. WiUiamTimmer
15 schedul^d at
up your enrollment materials.
quately. And then it should be Benjamin touched turn
him deeply
deeply
willing to cooperate with them and made him reveal him and Mr and Mrs Wilmer Tim- In Edition to performing and order any other materials you
The almost typical American self. The stunned brothers mer attended the funeral of greeting guests. Miss Smith will might need, and discuss the 4-H
response to fche policeman do- went home and told Jacob their brother and uncle John als0 asslst in judging the com- programs and problems in an
ing his duty is in many cases i about Joseph The family Timmer last week Thursday ^unity’s Apple Queen contest open atmosphere
that evening. There are 11 con- However, at 8:30 p m. in each
critical and non-cooperative. moved to Egypt and were afternoon in Holland.
The Altar Rosary Society of
Society cannot afford to risk cared for by Joseph.
Mr. and Mrs. Len Raterink testants in the compeitionwho of the districts we will explain
St. Francis de Sales Church held
will be judged in evening gowns, the type of technical training
its order by employing inadeAfter the death of Jacob and Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Moren
their first meeting of the year
The winner of the local con- you will be getting as a leader
quate policemen. They are so- the brokers feared that Jo* attended a birthdayparty on
Monday evening in the school
test will go on to compete in this year, the position of your
against disorder, the represen- seph would punish them for Saturday evening for Jo-Ann
__
cafeteria.The meeting was a
the state Apple Queen Contest 4-H Club Agent, and we will
talives of orderly society to their past evil deeds. Joseph Morren at the home of her parto be held in December in make general club program anMr. and Mrs. Neal E. Van
potluck dinner and food shower
those who would destroy that ttold them that God had brought Mr and Mrs G*06 Morren
Grand
nouncements.We hope you will
(Pohier
photo)
nUnS teaching at t h 6
order, and its prime negotiators him to Egypt to save many Also Pres€nt was her sister,
Knollcrest Seminary Chapel. I of
-school.
In charge of the events are remember these dates and plan
with the representativesof people alive. God used the Kathy 1/0(1
Clive Sutherland and Mrs. Ruth 1° attend the meeting in your Grand Rapids, was the scene' Following the ceremony a re- Mrs' Wonroe George, presilawlessness. Once we recognize partialityof a f a t h e r, the . Rev Aardema s Sunday morn
of the evening ceremony on ception for 150 guests was held denl' conducted the meeting. ReKnoll, home economics teacher areathe importanceof this job, the jealousy of the brothers,the 1118 sermon was ‘Clean Hands
at Fennville High School.
Sept. 14 which united Mary Kay at Fingers RestaurantMr and l?11* were given by Mrs. 1*0
and
evening
was
"A
Way
to
people of this country will insist lust of a woman, the forgetfulKent and Ottawa Counties will Bulthuis,and Neal E. Van Reg- Mrs. Alfred Bulthuis were mas- C,reen and Mrs- Robert Fetters,
that their representatives be of , ness of a man to put Joseph Escape,” Special music was
be sponsoring a footballexcur- enmorter. both of Jamestown, ter and mistress of ceremonies women 8 annual retreat: Mrs.
Bolman
lurmsned by Mrs. Glen Bolman
*4.
AT 4high caliber, will pay them > where he wanted him to be. furnished
from Holland. Next Sunday the
i\Ol£S sion again. This event will take The double ring ceremony was Attending the gift room were ',osePh Puente, Mexican Apostowell, and cooperate with
place on October 2nd when conducted by the Rev. Arthur Jane Posthumus and Sheryl la,e; Mrs ',oseph Smith, chairin the enforcementof equitable
nl^PHb in'ThP I Emitted to Holland Hospi- Michigan State Universitymeets
Schippa and Doug De Gool and man ^ the annual ba*aar. and
laws.
tal Tuesda>’ were Mrs- Flora Illinois.
The bride, attired in a white Hildrene Blankespoor, punch Mr,s Jeuronie Hu*gen, bazaar
organza gown with empire
obairman.
Raymond Ammeraal made The RCYF met at 6:30
bodice and elbow length sleeves For their wedding trio
aendar of evente for the
public professionof faith at the on
ill ** made
p n°
Sunday morning
The Zeeland classis plan
^ A \re ®vaUa?ew Resfvatlons of dimentional venise late and Niagara Falls the bride
1-3
All Catechism classes are beThe Sunday School held its meet on Tuesday at
S5°U d be
your a pillbox of matching lace, was into a green and grey plaid suit *y °Urs dev0tl0IU 0ct- 15*
“re' cheok t0 theu Ottawa County given in marriage by her fath- with green accessories^ u7, Wome? s retreat; 0ct- 21
ginning this week at the school, last regular session on Sunday Reformed Church for its fall
5uay< 164 Fastn16.t.h81 : sending your check to the Ottaw er. She carried a flowing cas- The bride is a graduate of n*“ar;
and high school age at the morning. The catechism classes session. Martin D.
19’, Christmas
is the elder delegate and William
3911 Butternut County 4-H Club Office,County cade bouquet of ivy, stephanotis
will begin this week
Unity Christian H.gh School ol
J3"' 24‘
Mrs. Henry Gebben submittedVan Bronkhorstis the deacon
buRding,Grand Haven, stating and gardenias.
Mrs. Dan Kluinsteker is enterHudsonvilleand has attended
yx?r:
the number of adults and childtaining relativesfrom Iowa for to surgery on Friday at the delegate.
Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Bulthuis of Calvin College and
?'
ren
going.
a few days. Mr. Kluinsteker is Zeeland Hospital.Her condition Young people have their cateJamestown, Mich., are the College.The groom, also a grad- £ d ,meeting’ APnl 23, cafeIt Is quite important this year
chism classes on Wednesday
confined to the Zeeland Hospi- *
JmleT: May 16‘ mo{her’
route 3; Bill Peterson, 88 East that our ratio of one adult per bride’s parents. The grooms uate of Unity ChristianHigh
tal and expects to return to his
The Christian School Mothers evening at 7 and mid-week
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Wil- School, attended Calvin College dauShter Coquet; June 6, fourth
13th St.; David Renkes, 244 Col- five children be observed. PerClub met on Tuesday. Miss K. prayer meeting is at 8
home soon.
liam Van Regenmorter,also of and is presently enrolled at
and instaUatl0nof new
sons wishing to attend the footThe Sunday School officers
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Smalle- Gunnink was speaker. Mothers
Jamestown.
Michigan State University. tPJr,
, *
gan spent the weekend up north. were introduced to the teachers, and teachers have a quarterly Discharged Tuesday were Mrs. ball game and order their own
Organist Joanne Byker accomThe new Mr. and Mrs Van J"6 , Rev’
J* ANursery attendents for the meeting on Thursday at 8 p.m. Paul De Bidder and baby, 56 tickets should direct their re- panied Ed Huls, soloist.
This week Mr. and Mrs. Steve
Regenmorter are at home in Skl 'v'elcomed
°ld and new
members and following a short
Roekrfs and Mr. and Mrs. Herb- month of October are Ann Van- Karl Overbeek.a Seminary stu- Wert 19th St. ; Shawn Eckweilen, quest along with their check to
Sally Bulthuis, attending her East Lansing.
361 West 64th St.; Henry Jap- Michigan State Univ. Athletic
talk closed the . meeting with
bert Myaard will spend a few den Bosch, Henrietta Nienhuis, dent will be the speaker.
sister as bridesmaid,wore a
inga, 1672 Wolverine; Mrs. Ron- Ticket Office,stating the name
prayer.
Jennie Vanden Berg, Gertrude
days in Northern Michigan.
ald Sas, 2611 William St.; Mari- of their club and the person in
Hostesses for the evening were
Mrs. Anna Held fell at her De Vries, and Betty Petroelje
lyn Teall, 280 West 17th St.; charge, also the address and the
members of the St. Mary Maghome last Thursday afternoon The Young People’s meeting
bodice. Her headpiece was of Affor
Walter Finck, 320 West 17th St.; number of adults, and the numdalene study club with Mrs.
and received a gash in her fore- will be held Oct. 3 at 3 p.m.
matchingnylon net and she car- ^**“1
John De Witt was the supper Mrs. Russell Hulst, 2575 Lilac ber of youths going.
Robert Coding as leader.
head and a broken nose.
ried white butterflyrases. IdenThe annual Women’s Missionguest of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Ka- Ave.; Nancy Jo Williams, 364
Add 25c to cover postage ticallyattired were the brides- Robert Mulder, 22, of 112^
Dr. and Mrs. Melvin Klooster ary Uni® will be Oct. 7 in the
showed their pictures recently Third Christian Reformed mer ® Friday evening. He also Pine Ave.; Mrs. Vivian Hill, 104 charges.
maids, Linda Bulthuis,sister of East 14th St. was bound over to Boy Injures Right Arm
visited Mr. and Mrs. Justin Ka- East 22nd St.
taken in Europe at the Star
- the bride, and Flor®ce Cook. Ottawa C®nty Circuit Court *
In Car-Tricycle Crash
School reuni® held in the
Again we have planned skat- Debbie V® Regenmorter served for appearance Oct. 11 followHulst will
ing parties for the three areas. as flower girl.
Jamestown Shelter House on Sating preliminary examinationin
Carl Meher, 5, son of Mr
P
T.
, Mrs. Ed Hulst, and Myrtle Hulst Marriage Licenses
All skating parties will be from
urday evening, Sept. 25.
Attending the groom were MunicipalCourt Tuesday after- and Mrs. Richard Meher ol
Police Investigate Theft Visited Mr. and Mrs.
Ottawa County
7 to 10 p.m. There is, however, Robert V® Regenmorter, best noon ® a charge of felonious
151 129th Ave., was treated foi
Of $20 From
Kleinjans ® Thursday evening. Peter Pauls®, 23, Elmsford, a policy change in admission
m®, and John Van Regenmor- *ss»uK His bond is $2,000
Man Escapas Injury
an injured right arm at Hoi
1 Dr P Y. De Jong, prolesior N. Y„ uid Diana Juie Owsik,
We have comipleted arrangeland Hospital and released af
-Willlaa J. wheeler,. I), at HoUend poUce are Inveatiga- of Calvin seminary, conducted 17, Holland: Lawrence Orcutt, ments so that for the skating
Boomimon
‘o
iTridSTiSl tJSyrtTtat? th
Hudsonvilleescaped injury ting the theft of $20
cash the service
27, Grand Haven, and Agnes L.
parties in the sipring and the Aukeman soiled the gueaU. cult Court (or examination. Ho side ol . car at
Dr an
when he ran his car off
off the
the taken some time between Sun-I Ushers (or
for October are St®- Scott, 31, Grand Haven; David
fall. The following
i dates are set Jeff Van Regenmorter was ring j waived examinationat his ar___
read to avoid hitting a pickup day aftemo® and Monday ley Blauwkamp,All® De Allen Beverwyk, 22, Holland,
129th Ave. at 4:42 p.m. Tuei
for the various districts:Oct.
(raignment in Municipal Court dav.
truck palling
a curve
morning from Mrs Nellie Wal- Weerd, George Kalman, and and Grace A® Geerlings, 21,
12, HoUand Area. Paramount
Port Sheldon St. Mar 18th Ave ter
Ottawa County deputies ash
tl-Uin Wtdnudiv acrorri Mr.
Tiny v«r
Pilrlck Joha lUBy, , Roilercade;
R«U«rc^; Oct.
(kl. 14,
1L &iop«r«vilta
' Mulder b olureod In conned ^'i^rTtta
^Nori'a!
£.1.
“ld ,h*
*?r. “d Mr» Dick Kuner and Hulk Elauw (ieerling,II. Area. Ravanna HiakTofl II.
tog to Ottawa County ahtrtU i *“
*,
« 'w|*nd Mra. Gaoru Van Rho* via- Holland. Ulonn Hop, 10, and HudaonviUo Area; Tarry Hall
at Hi Wait lOtk
Hod Mr. and fin. Jokn Looks Kathy Kanphuii, II, lloUind. Rink,
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Hope Stops Wheaton
On 50-Yard Pass Play
Crusaders
First

Defeat

budget was approved at a

^

Wht*Tar* ,7

on the charge. He waa bound
over to Circuit Court for appearanceOct. 11 after examination. Bond was set at $200.
Douglas Vogt, 18, of Route 1,
Allegan, waived examinationon
the charge. He waa bound over
to Circuit Court for appearance
Oct. 11. He was reletaed without

John D. Plewes, UF presiamount requested represents Holland’s
‘fair share’ of an additional

dent, said that the

$1,000,000approved by the National Budget and Quota Com-

mittee at a meeting in New
York early in September.

National approval by

the

bend.

Committee was made following
a review of the need for increasing the number of USO

David P. Marlink, 17, of 368
19th St. waa put on one
year’s probation and paid $13.50
costs after he was found guilty
ot attemptedsimple (arceoy.
Thomas J. Betz, 26, of East
Saugatuck, paid $13.90, after

West

Camps and Camp Shows in
South Viet Nam and other Pacific areas following the sizable

Armed Forces personnel during the last two
months.
The USO, comprised of six

build-up of

pleading guilty to tiespassing.

James J. Westfield,18,

member agencies — YMCA,
National Catholic Community
Service, National Jewish Welfare Board, YWCA, Salvation
Army and the National Travelers Aid Association — is operating on a national budget of

- Pvts Bruce Weatherwax
Thomas Hindert have left for technicalschool training at the Aberdeen Proving Grounds in Maryland following
two week furloughs here. They enlisted in March prior to
graduation from West Ottawa High School, in the Army's 120

RETURN AFTER FURLOUGH
(left) and

|

was UK Wal number ol pass- yards and Frm hit one of four
ing yards Wheaton was able to Hope opens MUA action next ,

"* rushing

re-

Committee of the Greater Hol-

day delay and buddy program, and

left

$3,750,000.

for active servicein July.

This amount was approved by
the National Budget Committee
in May prior to any knowledge

They took their basic training together and since they chose
the same technicalschool will stay together through 16 weeks
of automobile repair school which they selected prior to enlistment. Weatherwax is the son of Mr. and Mrs. James Weatherwax of 74 Vander Veen and Hindert is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Hindert of route 4
\ A

/

I

WM

I \ A

^
A

of the extra demands which
would be placed on the USO
due to enlargement of the
Armed Forces in the Pacific.
Based upon the amount approved in May by the National
Budget Committee $1,500 is included in this Fall s Greater
Holland United Fund - Red

/

.
^ ™

and
^ state

Uncoln ^

Zmdema

,055
wilUam Weiss 611 Hayes ,

^

Car Theft

Two Allegan youths were arraigned in MunicipalCourt this
week for assistingin unlawfully
driving away of a car.
David Allen, 17, of route 1,
Allegan, demanded examination

cent meeting of the Executive

^:rr“pearnMh0th:dH^Hospital Notes
War II
but negative second half yard- rushers with 33 yards in 10 Admitted t0 Holland HospitalMotheTS Meet

Saturday.^

In

land United Fund.

But the Flying Dutchmen put Piersma, who manned Hope
on a show every football fan “monster” posts.
Schipper, Barger and Kusak
could appreciate.It was a
strong defensive performance were bumped during the game,
and Coach Russ De Vette and and Carl Van Wyk did a good
his staff had succeededwell in job of filling in along with John
teaching the team how to carry Huisman. Freshman Walt Reed
knocked down two Wheaton
out its assignments
Wheaton was held to 100 passes and joined other deep
yards, 63 rushing. In the Albion defenders Bill Keur, who regame. the Wheaton fullbackBob ported for practice Monday, and
Bennett had gained 87 himself Ken Feit. Schipper, Barger and
But against Hope Bennett was Kusak all returned to action,
held 10
to w
50 yaiua
yards in 10
13
Freshman viaiy
Gary Frens
started
neiQ
ricsuiuou
nciia ami
icu

37

For Assists

$282 toward its 1966 operating

College’s football team
turned in a superb defensive
effort and added to it a perfect
50-yard pass play to defeat
Wheaton for the first time, 7-0,
ton's off tackle and dive plays.
here Saturday before 2;000 fans
De/euively,Hope’s four-man
in Riverview Park.
The Flying Dutchmen had lost front line of Joe Kusak, Bill
four straight to the Crusaders Barger, Max Schipper and Paul
and were definite underdogs Wassenaarwere all over the
again Saturdayfollowing Whea- Crusaders backed up by Tom
ton’s win over Albion on Sept. Pelon, Kroodsma as middle line18 an*! Hope’s 3(H) loss to Ohio backer and the core to the defense, Ken Carpenter and Steve
Northern.

tries.
uica.

Boost Okayed
The United Service Organiza-

Wheaton’sdeepest penetration
in each half was the Hope 3Syard line. Hope’s defenses were
geared to stop sprint out plays
and exert pressure on the passer. They also contained Whea-

Hope

Arraign Boys

tions’ request for an additional

The first half drive started
on the Wheaton 44 and included
four Hyink completions totaling
38 yards and put Hope on the
Wheaton two with 23 seconds to
go. Time ran out with Hope on
the Wheaton half-yard line.

Dutch Hand

USO Budget

oi

THEY’RE BOTH tMU'-MarkHogue, former Holland resident,
proudly displays the 47-pound wahoo he caught near Boca
Raton. Fla . recently. The fish measured 411" and Mark

n
I A

4 ll” tall. Mark is 11 years old and is the son of Dr. and Mrs.

Donald Hogue, formerly of Holland

Big

i i

C
s*

Catches

Boy

Fund s contmgency reserve ac-

is

Lnarles

Drowcr

years
Others appearing in Municipal
Court were: Juanito Sanchez,
Jr . 332 Maple Ave , no operator's license,two days in jail;

/H

Ver* D. Bleeker, 1811 Paw Paw
Dr , no license on car. $7;

jUCCUmDS

Wahoo

of

route 1, Zeeland, pleaded guilty
to minor transportingliquor, and
paid $34.40. A Kklay jail sentence was suspended If there
are no more liquor violations
for three years.
Charles Starrett.23. of 434'a
Washington Ave. pleaded guilty
to drunk and disorderlyconduct,
and paid $50.
Harold D. Chester. 40. of route
1, Hamilton, paid $29.70 after
pleading guilty to drunk and
disorderlyconduct. A 10-day jail
term was suspended on condition of no further violationsof
the liquor ordinance in three

i. 7

Or

W

^ 0,
of cou„, which was established
Charlw
Brower, 74, of 2* [Wtllikm Funckes 358 Maple
neporis oi uie siaie scnoui
St.; Mrs. Herbert Kunkel. 464 instruction, held in Battle Creek several
years
ago
to
meet
just
BOCA
RATON,
Fla
-ElevenWest
14th
St,,
died Saturday
several years ago ,0 meet Just
West 19th St.; Nancy Jo Will- at Fort CusteT S Veterans Has- such unanticipated needs and year-old Mark Hogue, a former afternoon following a
James P
Holland resident, recently tack suffered while driving his LT.speedmg, 112 J«MS FHams, 364 Pine Ave ; James pjtai ^re presented by Mrs requests. Plewes said.

“
w

^

^

---v—

^ SrZttu

“Zn,

—

Av^ ^
heart
j

Hope didn’t do much
H
o
against the strong Crusaders First downs ..........9
37 Ver Schure, 90 East 24th St ; gU(j Eastman and Mrs. LeRoy The following additional pay- caught a 47-pound wahoo in wa- car on the old Saugatuck
a
1
either, gaining only 60 yards Yards passing ........ 108
go Caryl Clark. 80 West 24th St. Austin. The new regulations for ments requested on 1965 agency tors near
He was taken lo Holland
but it was the aerial game, ex- Yard:, rushing ....... 60
100 DischargedFriday A'ere Mrs. volunteer hospitalworkers, pre- ^ nited Fund . appropriations Amazing thing about the fish Pda> where he was P™™*1"0** Linda j McNeelyTlsO Lincoln
pected to be Hope's potent punch Total yards ........ 168
15 Wallace Mosley, 420 West
b ch|ef
ia]
were approved at the Execuwas that it measured 4’H'’ and
,
„ .. , Ave., speeding, $15; Donna M.
in the MIAA. that carried them Passes attempted .... 18
g St.; Mrs. John Daining, 580 vices William
Morehead. live Committee meeting Salvaso does Mark. Mark caught the He was born in North Holland Nieboer. 137 Highland Ave.,
across the
Passes completed ... 8
0 West 23rd St.; Mrs. Lucy Dog- were discussed. other Unit
A™? *
M,.ch#(?n big wahoo on 40-pound test line, and had lived in this vicinity spring $17; James F. EssenSenior Harlan Hyink, who did Passes intercepted
0
2 ger, Woodhaven. Zeeland; Mrs. members attending the state United Fund -$18,133 and MusMark's fish is leading the wa- a11 of hls life- Before he retired burg 316 West 23rd st., disonot play in the first quarter Fumbles ......... 4
be had
bad missed
m.ssed practice
praeuce Fumbles
ummes lost
,oSt ........ 1
-hoc 1 were Mrs.
C“d Gulda"«
hoo class in the Boca-Deerfield e'8ht y*a™ ag0'he 'J'as eJ?pl?y' beyed stop sign. $7. William
because he
most of the week with an arm Punts ..............6-166 7-235
Ber SeweiyouteCrowle Mrs. John Serier,
fishing tournament and if
at Modders Plumbing Co. for Rietveid,route 2. disobeyed stop
muscle injury, came in and Penalties......... 30 47 2 Fennville; Mrs. Donald Van Eulala padgetlt and Mrs Aaron
one enters a larger wahoo by n'a">' ya?rsD
sl8n' 57:
J Gras' 247
began passing in the
Huis and baby, route 1. Mar_
, M/SS De KOO Feted
Nov. 1, Mark will win a tro- °* Fourth Reformed Church. West central Ave., Zeeland, disquarter Hope just missed scor- Ends: B. Menning. R Kroods- Raret Scholten. 168 West 27th Robert Barrichlow. director At Bridal Shower
Surviving are his wife, Kate; obeyed red light, $10.
ing in the first half, ending the ma. D. Kroodsma, P e 1 o n, St.; Charles Cummins 13 East of the Kort c^ter Neuro.Ps),
Mark is the son of Dr. and five children, Mrs. George John E. Philippus. 250 West
half on the half-yard
Sixth St.; Rodney Jacobs, route chiatric Hospital, announced A bridal shower hononng Mlss Mrs Donald Hogue Dr Hogue (Dorothy) Yonker and Mrs. 14th St., defective equipment^
u, 128 West there will be a teaming cum'*;
wo^ givvu
Aim* practiced in Holland for about James (Jennie) Van De Vusse, no brake lights, $10; Edna D.
But with 7:35 left in the third Tackles: Schipper. Kusak,1 U Barney ixwteivi
KooLstra,
course LuciUe l/v
De i\uu
Roo was
given Thur13th
St.;
Mrs.
Ramon
Martifa
voiunteer
hospital
workers
sday
evening
by
Mrs
Gordon
15 years until last January, both of Holland, William Brow- Schuitema,10503 Paw Paw Dr.,
quarter, Hyink found senior end Oakes, Van Wyk, Huisman.
0 & jjaeatef auU*ang M, Grevengoed and Mrs. Jack Dyk- Mrs. Hogue is the former Shir- er of Elkhart. Ind , Mrs. Leon- improper backing,$10; Arthur
Bruce Menning. subbing for Guards: M. Menning, Carpen- nez and baby. Fennville;
Lee Hessler, 4773 64th St.. Ja- RegistrationwUl be at 8:30 stra at 367 Elmdale Ct
ley Anderson of
ard (Clara) Dailey of New Era; Van Dyke. 171 East Fourth St.,
injured Bill Hultgren, and the ter. Kinney. Piersma
Games were played and dupMark s grandmother is Mrs. Mrs. Harold (Virginia) Van improper lane usage, $10; Ronduo combined for a 50-yard Centers: Barger. Wassenaar. cob Bogard, Saugatuck; Mark a
play. Menning outran the de- Backs: Frens. Abel, De Kui- Reiss. route 2. Grand Haven; ! Rey n0(e speaker at the Vet- licate prizes awarded A two G. Anderson of 691 Pine Ave. Wieren of Holland; 12 grandchil- aid J Vander Vliet, 14190 BrookHe attended Beechwood School dren; nine great grandchildren; ' lane Dr., failure to yield the
fense, took the ball on the per. Langeland. Feit. Plagen- Mrs. Belle Scheltema,74 East eran s Administration Volunteer course lunch was served
Hospital Services meeting at Guests present were Whe Mes- until the family moved to Flo- one sister, Mrs. George Deur of right of way, $10.
Wheaton 17 and scored Capt. hoef. Keur, Reed. Wilder, My- Eighth
Admitted Saturday were John
Dearborn Veterans Hospital dames H O Rottschafer,Claude
I
Carol J. Arendsen, route 2,
Rog Kroodsma converted. ers. Hyink.
Kleis. Resthaven; Carl VNolters. 13 wi[j be Norman Jones. Smitter. J C. Runquis, William
careless driving, $12; Lester F.
route 2. Hamilton; Mrs. Jennie national rehabilitation chair- C. De Roo. Jack De Roo
Pace, Harlingen, Texas, failure
Mrs. Henry Buter, chairman
Holleboom. Resthaven; Sally man q^e hospital director at .Also present were the Mesto stop in an assured clear disand Mrs. Sam Baar; social
Bejarano.576 West 22nd St. the Dearborn Veterans Hospi- dames A Steenbergen.James
tance, $10.
activities,Mrs. Merle Taylor
Discharged Saturday were la| has invited those interested Timmerman,
Fles,
The Gilbert D. Karsten Unit and Mi-. Larry Dickman; sunMrs. Bryneo Hensley, 354 River jn volunteer hospital work from James Rottschafer, Roger RottMarriage Licenses
No. 33, American 1-egion Aux- shine and hostess committee,
Ave ; Karen Slikkers. 186 East ay organizations giving volun- schafer, Margaret Hertel from
Ottawa County
ihary, held its first regular Mrs. John Beyer, chairman,
creased
giving,
since
the
donors
Top leadership in four addi33rd St.; Mrs. Lewis Tenckinck. teer services to attend, Reser- Grand Rapids and Mrs. Jan
Jessie Sims, 37, and Bonnie
meeting of the new season
The annual fall luncheon of
gift must be sufficientto meet
tional
divisions
of
this
fall's
7:14 East Eighth St.; Barrs yations are to be sent to the Jlezier from Kalamazoo
Monday evening in the dugoul the Zeeland Hospital league
his ‘fair share' in behalf of 46 Kier, 43, Grand Haven; David
Haltenoff, 189 South Division, chjef of special services office Miss De Roo will become the Greater Holland United Fundat the City Hall.
pot-luck was held Monday at Bosch's
separate agencies — rather than Kryn De Blaey, 21, and Carol
Red
Cross
campaign
for
$125,Mrs. Herbert Kunkel. 464 West
j so parking arrange- bride of David Steenbergen
supper was held by members Restaurant. The invocation was
U50 were announced today by just one organization, as is the Boyink, 19, Grand Haven;
19th St.; Mrs. Richard Sharda ment5 can be made for the ad- Nov. 5.
and guests from Grand Rap- given by Mrs. Marcia Vander
Donald G. Rector, drive chair- case in individualagency drives, Gordon Dale Nederveld, 24,
and baby, 246 West 19th St.; djn0nal number of cars.
Byron Center, and Marjorie
ids. Mrs. Jessie Van Buren. Werp. After the luncheon, roll
Rector said
man
Mrs John Zuidema and baby, Nation will be from 9 to 10 Appreciation Dinner
Lou Smith, 22. of Holland;
Section
Majors
serving
with
President of the 5th District can was taken and the offiR E. Barber, president. R E.
92 East 21st St.; Mrs. Neal All- a
uunch wjR be served the lj.ij i.. c •. Wnrlser*
Allen Norman Perry, 19, and
American legion Auxiliary'and cers were introduced.
Barber. Inc , will serve as chair- the divisionchairman are: ComWest volunteers in the hosPital cafe‘
Workers
man of the Commercialdivi- mercial. (R E Barber, chair- Connie Sue Aalderink, 18, HolMrs. Sarah
league president,Mrs ^t Mrs Maby’
land.
Mrs. Jusun Elhart presided Vemon Poest/ Wormed the 1M St.; Hen7y Winter, Birchmember o( Unit 35 wiu
n^tteir^Wel sion; Keith A. Ditch, president, man) Robert Koop. Koop Insurance
Agency.
Section
1; Paul
Model
Drug
Co.,
and
Roger
Kuiat the business meeting, which members that a new guild wood Manor; Mrs. Henry Poest,
pifLs for ,hrpp „„ rair
ni
included the annual reporLs was being organizedin Allen- 20 East McKinley St.. Zeeland; tjen^ at
porl Cust)er
Van ken, local manager, AllstateIn- H. Sterenberg, Ver Lee, Geenen.
of officers and chamraen. Mrs. dale. She also reminded every- Timothy M^ss 572 Pine Ave^,]^ Home ^
ial
Raa»s Restauran,in Zeeland. surance Companies as co-chair- Langeland it Notier Funeral
Home, Section 2; Jerry E.
N. J. Danhof and Mrs. Hil- 0ne of the West Central Dis- Douglas Vogelzang. 296 West welfare
soonsored bv men will head up the Retail division; Harold V. Vande Bunte, Home. Horne s Office Service,
mer Dickman were elected to Uict meeting to be held m ; 18th St; Mra.^bertZoebisMrs
Boyce announced thlpair board andtoSd de-
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Four Chairmen Appointed

Zeeland

James

by

Regis-

m

Smith.

wls

;

mi

Lnit at the Faith Oiurch in Zeeland, and
Legion Auxiliary Uk M. A. H. A. workshop to ^

15. to
on

--

34th St.;

installing
sergeant
- at -------- „ —
oThe highlight of the afterarms Mrs. N. J. Danhof was noon was an address given by
installed as unit president. Dr chrjs
De Young, a
She served in this capacity former superintendentof the
nineteen years ago. and also zeelana schools. His topic was

^

tha'

a
.

Long ,

membcrs

was

'

Fa“°

Chii.
^
,

^

a
o)ecl
^^

Bunte's

Pharmacy will sene

in

wmJld be partment superintendents, exa similar capacityin the ProAmerican
Lakt'shor*
a state officers visitationwith bib, Is chairmen and Fair difessional division; and Bruce
Fah Conference which will be be held at Boyne Mountain
Admitted Sunday were David
raUve dinner a, the reclors
M. Raymond, ExecutiveDirecheld in Battle Creek on Oct. (*(.
Brueggeraa™15 Trey Port,
Army cjtadel o,,
Fair presldent A, Looman pre.
tor, Ottawa County Republican
15. 16 and 17. Alternates cho- , Certjfjcateswere given
District 4 will be meeting with sided and Chet Raak handled
Headquarters will have charge
sen were Mrs. Dairy Dickman
have served 200 Mrs. Andrew Vander V bet, 600
Unit
....... .....
arrangements.
of the Special Gifts division
and Mrs. Willard Taylor. ; hours pr more m the past 10 Waukazoo Dr.; Mrs. Joe Kelley, | _
involving the solicitation of larroute 5, Allegan; Mrs. Dorothy
Officers for the new year years. Approximately 18,000
ger givers not identifiedwith
Sheppard, 1158 West 14 Mile
were installed, with the Unit’s hours of volunteer service has
local business and industrial
Rd.,
Birmingham;
Elizabeth
special guest. Mrs Jessie Van been given to the hospital in
firms, but who have through the
Cook, 5704 West 143rd Ave.;
Buren, acting as installingof- the past 10 years, and approxyears, indicated a desire to anJohn Vogelzang Jr., i58 East
ficer. Mrs. Hilmer Dickman imately $23,000 was given,
nually contribute to the UF-Red
represent

the

°

^

j.

j

Thomas

East High

St.,

„

5

Look.

chairmanships.
Other officers installedwere:

Upward
The project chairman.

first vice-president,Mrs. Larry

M

DischargedSunday were Mar-

Mrs. j vin Freestone, 626 Central Ave.;

John Gras, showed samples of Mrs. Joanne Bouman. route 3;
Dickman; second vice-presi- stationery and
Sharon George. 1587 Perry;
dent Mrs. Merle Taylor; sec- | The HudsonvilleGuild will Mrs. Clyde Takett and baby,
retary, Mrs. Leon Faber; | have their flower show on 722 160th Ave.; Ethel Marie
treasurer, Mrs. Edwin Schuite- Oet
Martin, 111 136th Ave.; William
ma; historian,Mrs. Leon Veld- The Zeeland Chamber of Schwartz, 231 West 23rd St.;
huis; chaplain, Mrs. Rich La- Commerce has mailed letters Mrs. Harvard Vanden Bosch and
mer; sergeant-at-arms,Mrs. to citizens in each city block baby, 244 West 20th St.; MichJohn
urging them to call their ael Edward Wells, route 1, FennMrs. Danhof announced her neighborsto re-registerbefore ville; Mrs. Gerald Zoerhoff, 552
committee appointmentsfor the the deadline, Oct.
Myrtle Ave.
coming year as follows:! City clerk, Leon Van
Americanism, Mrs. Irwin
* ’ reports that approximatelyon- pjA Meeting Is Held
Smith, chairman and Mrs. ly 30 per cent of the citizens . » _Lev:ew cchooi
At Lakeview xnoo/
Justin Elhart; child chairman, have
Because
of
this
lag
the
loMrs Leon Veldhuis;Civil DeB Lake view School held its first
fense and national security, cal Chamber decided to write fall PTA meeting Tuesday eveMrs. Robert Ver Plank, chair- a resident) in each block invit- ning in the school gymnasium.
ing them to call their neigh- Jim Jellison, president,conman.
Other officers are commu- bors to re-register.
ducted the business meeting
Jason Kraak, of Zeeland, which attracted some 100 pernity service, Mrs. N. J. Danhof, ch.irman; constitutionand was the only local hunter to Isons.
by laws and legislation,Mrs. be selected by the machine I Jellison welcomed members
Hilmer Dickman, chairman; drawing for elk hunting in and announced an organizationeducation and scholarship,Mrs. Michigan this season, it was al meeting would be held TuesLeon Fab er, chairman and announced by the Conserva- day at 7:30 p.m. at the school
Mrs. Clyde Buttles; Girls’ tion Depfc., which conductedthe for parents of Cub Scouts. Don
State, Mra. Edwin Schuitema, drawing held Sept. 8 in Lan- Van Ark, principal, discussed
9. The
_
names of the appli- the school prosram for the comchairman; mailing clerk, Mrs. _
sing.
Rich Lamer; past president’ cants have just been released. ing year and introducedthe

^..v

cards.

—

25.

Beyer.

4.Harn

"

-

ME BIG DUTCHMAN

Dec. 16 In the Pigeon River
Others are publicity, Mrs. region of the Lower PeninEdwin Schuitema, chairman; sula.
Drawing! for the apedal
Poppy, Mra. Merle Taylor,
chairman and Mrs John Huy- turkey permit were also hold,
ser, Mrs. WiUard Taylor and and Zeeland huntera licensed
Mra. Hilmer Dickman; pro* to hunt three wild bird* ingram,
Gilbert Van Ho- clude Alvin Brower, Louis E.

chairman.

Mn

I**UIUU*. Ttykt •* tori*

dan.
.Refreshmentswere served bv
members of the committeebeaded by Mn. John Lamb.

W« abate •»?•!••

jrmi

ear lasui

check State Farw’i

ajrsai
lira.

And ahaak State
goad

Feraa sarwlaa-ta

aan with aa
aajraaa alta.
Call aw taday

Oct. 4-22 with the Industrialsection of the drive starting to-

day and the house-to-house residential solicitation being limited
to a four day period Oct. IB-^l.

%

SALUTES

I

AOINT

Newly elected president of the

Tow

foUly

Commerce! brings

BOB

BAUMANN FREERS

Chamber

of

law

1; Arthur Prigge, Section 2; far tall details!
Rein Visscher, Section 3.
Official campaign dates are

Kenneth Zuverink

'<

AGtNT

Fora Tow Italo Fam
luwaaeo lamlly

Stato

to this important office the dynamic drive and

school faculty.

Following the business meeting, parents visited the classrooms of their children and met
with the teacherswho outlined
their planned procedure for eavh

W

CHET

J

Elhart, The elk season takes place

Teeters, Fenstemacher's Fabric Shop, Section 1; Captain
D. Stuart, Salvation Army,
Section 2; Paul Fabiano, Holland Peanut Store. Section 3;
Mary E. Mrok. Holland Evening Sentinel, Section 4.
Professional,(Harold V. Vande Bunte, chairman) Dr. Arnold
R. Dood. Pathologist. Holland
City Hospital, Section 1, Physicians; Dr. Minard De Vries,

Hats Off!

.

parley, Mrs. Juatin

Inc., Section 7.
Retail,(Keith A. Ditch - Roger
Kuiken, co-chairmen) Belford

pointed out. To reach our 1965
objective,which represents the
minimum needs of the agencies,
it is essential that all areas
of the campaign be fully organized to assure complete coverage of prospective givers, with
emphasis being placed upon in-

re-registered.

1

W

Cross drive.
Rector in commenting on the
appointmentsexpressedsincere
appreciationfor these civic leaders’ willingnessto volunteer
their time and effort in behalf
of the annual ‘Crusade’ of mercy in support of the many vital
services providedby the 46 local, state, and national agencies
and organizations participating Section 2, Dentists; Att’y Peter
in the funds pledge and contrib- S. Boter, Section 3, Lawyers;
uted to this ‘one’ major drive. P Ray Gemmen, P. Ray GemThis year’s goal represents men & Associates,Secton 4,
an increase over last year’s Other professional.
Special Gifts, (Bruce M. Raygoal of 13.65 per cent and exceeds the amount raised in 1964 mond) William P. DeLong, Maiby more than $5,000, Rector hofer Moore & DeLong, Section

Lansing; Simon

has served the state orgamza- .lGood
Volunteers.”Boeve 283 Howard Ave.; Mrs.
lion as departmentpresident,
speaking on The Inward Look, ElizabethSouter, 2058 Ottawa
as well as having held many The Downward Look and The Reach
i

Motor Sales, Inc., Section 4;
Louis Hallacy, Manager, Car
Leasing Co., Section 5; Russell
A. Boeve, Boeve Oil Co., Section 6; James
Obenchain,
Manager, Rook’s Transfer Lines,

Radcliff. 1144

Kalman
st.
Kalman, 301
301 West
West 33rd
33rd St.;
Mrs N0rma shimmeU, 401
Howard Ave • Mrs Gary

u^mg

Section 3; William H. Venhuizen,
president, Ter Haar, Venhuizen

6

Dogger, 594 Crescent Dr.; Helen

A

Campaign

-

on

A

For United Fund

PHONES

capable leadership to necessary to building a bigger

and better Holland. He deserves the support

of

everyone interested in civic progrei
Seated on her great-grandfather's
Up
11 Shawne Rene Ouwenga, four-month-olddaughter of Mr. and
Mm. John Nicholas Ouwenga of Rochester.N.Y, Her great
grandfather is John Ouwenga of AUip, III. Standing at left ii
the baby's father, and at right her grandfathei, Nicholas
Ouwenga of route it Zeeland. 1

FOUR GENERATIONS -

HOLLAND MOTOR iXPRiSS, INC
GeaerolOHicei!Holland, Michi

EX

6-8294 and

EX

25 West 9th

4-1133
St.

Aufhoriied Representatives

Kwarn-
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Hope Students

Married

Engaged

1965

30,

Mrs. Wesselink

Berens-Heeringa Rites

Marks 90th
Anniversary

k.
Betty

Ann Wittingen

Mr. and Mrs. John Wittingen
of route 2, Zeeland,announce
the engagement of their daughter, Betty Ann, to Allen J.
Lubbers,son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Lubbers of 235 South Park

.....

Mrs. John Wesselink
Mrs. John Wesselink of 91
East 15th St. celebratedher

St., Zeeland.

90th birthday anniversary Tuesday. A native of Holland Mrs.
Wesselinklived here until her
marriageto the Rev. John Wesselink on June 27, 1005.
They served churches in North
Holland for 54 years, Morris,
Iowa, for three years, then
Pella, Iowa, for 21 years, the
last nine years of which Rev.
Wesselink was presidentof Cen-

Mr. Lubbers is in the U S.
Navy and is stationed in Cy-

OFFICERS PLAN YEAR —

Mrs. Bryan Athey (seated right),
presidentof the Woman’s Literary Club, met with her officers
and board members last week to check the yearbook and programs for the season. Shown with her are Mrs. Robert De
Nooyer, (seated left), second vice president and social chairman; standing are Mrs. Gerald Rocks, treasurer (left) and
Mrs. Carl Miller,recording secretary.Mrs. John Donnelly is
first vice president and program chairman and Mrs. James
Crozier, corresponding
(Penna-Sas photo)

prus.

secretary.

Varied Program Planned

tral College.

Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Jay Balks

Woman's

Club

(Erani photo)
bride's mother wore a
Eileen Pfleeger,daughter of beige two - piece dress with
A varied program to interest Charles Doolittleof Grand RaMr. and Mrs. George Pfleeger. plum accessories complementevery member of the Woman's pids will be presenting a book
Batavia.111., and Ervin Jay ed with a corsage of white and
Literary Club has been careful- review which will be announced
Bolks, son of Mr. and Mrs. red carnations while the mothly planned by the program com- later. Date of the first meeting
Myron Bolks, Allegan, were er of the groom selecetd a
mittee of the club with the in 1966 is Jan. 4.
spoken in an impressivecan- willow green two - piece knit
Watson Sims, news editor of
opening date set for Tuesday
dlelight ceremony Saturday dress with beige accessories
Oct. 5.
the World Services Division of
evening, Sept. 11 at 7:30 p.m. and wore
pink carnation
Laurine E. Fitzgerald,as- Associated Press will speak on
in the First Baptist Churcl
corsage.
sistant dean of students and “Crisis in Latin America” at
Batavia. 111.
, Following the ceremony a
associate professorof Educa- the Jan 18 meeting.
The
Rev.
(.ubert
Johnstone
reception for 250 guests was
tion at Michigan State UniverFor the birthday tea on Feb
officiatedat the double ring held in the Fellowship Hall of
sity, will present the opening 1, the program committee has
aiioa uyciyii
Perf°rmed before an al- the church. Mr and Mrs. Verprocured Miss
Evelyn vri
Grebel,
program on Oct. 5 on “Status u«w.uicu
decorated with ferns, two non Rook of Nanprvillp III
of Women in Today’s World ”
Past presidents of the clubs

By

Literary

vows

Nuptial

of Miss Susan

are planning the opening luncheon on Oct. 19 at Point West,
Macatawa. Theme for the day
will be "Jewels.”
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Prins will
give a travelogue on Spain at
the Nov. 2 meeting. The three
Questers chapters of Holland,
Jane Steketee, Etta Fox and

the

i be
!
cyjci

-

1

annual Junior

wm

Welfare

Ass‘si;n« ai,r

and lighted candles and ivy in
the windows.
Wedding music was provided
by Miss Mary Benson, organist. and Miss Patricia Liedberg, violinist,who also accompanied Earl Marks, soloist,
who sang “I Love You Truly,”
“At Dawning.” “Wedding Prayer,” and
One Hand, One

League presentation.
An hour of forensics will be
featured at the March 1 meeting by the Holland High School
forensicdepartment
Shirley Saint will give the
March 15 program, “Paris on

Punch bowl was Mlss Judy
Blaas. Mrs. Gail Van Zanten
poured coffee and Miss Sheryl

Johnson cut the cake. The
guest book was in charge of
Miss Mary Ann Sorenson and
Miss Sandra Osterland. Arranging the gifts were Miss

attired.

groom.

1

Miss Judith Kay Baker

Mr

and Mrs,

C

P

Baker.
280 West 23rd St announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Judith Kay, to James R Weaver, son of Mr and Mrs. James
A Weaver. Hilliard.Ohio

The bride-electwill be graduated from Michigan State Universityin December and will be
teachingelementary school in

Fern Anderson and Muss SharChristine Van Raalte, will pre- the Inside.”
on Douthit assistedby Diane the East Lansing area.
The closing tea and program
sent “The Art of Collecting” at
an(j Mary Brummel.
Mr. Weaver is working on his
will be on April 5 with Lesley
the Nov. 16 meeting.
Heart ”
For a wedding trip to Mack- doctorate degree in mathemaThe annual Christmas tea and Frost speaking on “The MeanThe bride given in marriage
inac Island, the new M r s. tics at Michigan State UniverChristmas Musicale is arranged ing of Culture.”
by her father, wore an orig.
sity.
Mrs. John Donnelly is profor Dec. 7 with Mrs. Morrette
inal creationof brocaded satPlans are being made for a
Rider and Miss Jantina Holle- gram chairman. Serving with
in fashioned with an
,
r - OA f !
December wedding.
her
are
Mrs.
Mayo
Hadden.
man planningthe special muwaistlne, long tapered sleeves.!^mmiature roses *
sical program, always a high- Mrs. William Arendshorst, Mrs.
and tiny buttons d 0 w n the
Henry Ridder, Mrs. Paul Me 11- back. The A-line skirt
light of the year.
J)nde
a registered
After the holiday recess, Mrs. wain and Mrs. Nelson Bosman. back into a chapel lengtn nurse having attended Hope
train. Her silk illusion floor College for two years whero
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He left Pella to serve the
Wichiard Reformed Church of
(d«Vrie« pholo)
St. Anne, 111., for six years,
An evening service on Sept stemmed pink roses. Brides- Rev. and Mrs. Wesselinkre10 at Faith Christian Reformed maids Mrs Donna Heeringa,turned to Holland in 1940 to reChurch united Mary Ann Heer- and Miss Wanda Berens were tire. He died Nov. 21, 1953.
inga of Holland, and Dale Alien »d«itically
Mrs. Wesselinkis a member
Berens erf Hamilton in marriBest man, James Berens, and of 'Third Reformed Church and
age. The Rev Charles Steen- groomsmen,Robert Heeringa,^ still active in the guild and
stra performed the double ring and Jerry Compagner attendedthe Sunday School,
ceremony against a background the
She has one son. William, who
of ferns, white and pink mums,
For the occasionthe bride's ^ vjce president of Buna Vista
and candelabra
mother selected a turquoise college in Storm Lake, Iowa.
Wearing a floor-lengthgown knit suit with black accessorof organza over taffeta which ies Mrs. Berens, the groom’s cnrin„
featured elbow-lengthsleeves mother also chose a turquoise**Pr,n9 Lake Resident
and appliqued empire bodice. knit suit with black accessor- Found Dead in Barn
neckline, and detachable train, ies. Both wore corsages of pink
GRAND HAVEN — Kenneth
the bride was given in marri- sweetheart
age by her father. She wore a
Following the ceremony a
,Brady- of 18357 West
headpiece of alencon petals, ception for 185 guests was he'd ^Pr'n8 ^akc Rd., was found dead
accented by teardrop pearls in the church basement with of 8unshot wounds about 5 30
and
crystals and
anu Lijsiao
aiiu a miniature
miniaiure Mr and Mrs. Ed Berens aa P
Wednesday in the barn
crown held a shoulder-length master and mistress of cere n€ar h*5 bome- autopsy by
veil of silk illusion. She carried monies. Reception attendants L)l Eugene A i.ang 01 Musa white Bible topped with a were Mr and Mrs. Kan Diepcn- ke8on was scheduled this afterbouquet of white carnations a#id horst, punch bowl; Miss Karen noon
sweetheart
Lankeet. Miss Gerene Haver- State P°li<* said the body was
The parents of the bride are dink, Miss Jane Davies and found by Vern Moore' of 16241
_ and
--- J »» __ 111:11
D A
I „l.„
Mr.
Mrs William Heer- Miss’ .....
Wilma Huiz nga. gilt Taft Rd • sPnn8 Lakeinga of 60 East 21s'. St. Mr. room; and Tom Heeringa, guest ^be deceased was born in
Indian, Pa., and the family
and Mrs. Clarence Berens of
route 1, Hamilton, are the parFor their wedding trip to the came to sPrin8 Lake
1959
ents of the groom.
southwestern United States and from Muskegon. Brady was emOrganist, Mrs. Adrian Wester- Mexico, the new Mrs. Berens Plo-ved al tbe sPrln8 Lake ceme*
hof, accompanied Ed Dykema, changed into a tan and white ter>'soloist,in “0 Perfect Love” knit suit with light brown
Surviving are the wife, Eleaand
iu“Wedding
Meuuins Prayer
cessories and a corsage from nor- I°ur daughters, Joyce,
Miss Janice Visser, maid of the bridal bouquet They are Diana' Charlene and Susan, all
honor, was attired in a floor-'™, al
m Hamilton at horae^ two sons Harvev at
length gown featuring an aqua an, u
home and Kenneth with the U S.
silk bodice with empire waist
^ride 15 emPlo>'edas a Army in West Germany; his
and a skirt of pale aqua crys- Practlcal nurse at Holland Hos- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
taline She wore a matching P‘tal and the groom is em- B Brady; three sisters. Mrs.
headpiece and carried long ployed at DonnellyMirrors Hiram Rebedew, Mrs. Harold
I McNeal of Muskegon and Mrs.
r
i
Woodrow Idsinga of Whitehall.
Mrs- 5usan
The body was taken to KamSuccumbs at Age
; meraad funeral home in Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Allen Berens
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length veil was held by a she was affdlated wlth SlSma
matching pill box. She
sorority.She was gradan arrangement of white roses
Swedish Convenand stephanotis, centeredwith ant School of Nursing m AuThe Beechwood-Glerum Parent Teachers Club met Monday one pink rose on a white 8ust and aLso recel';eda NB- sBible; also carried by her degree in nursing from North
night in the Beechwood gym.
mother at her
College. Chicago^ She
New officersintroduced were Mrs. Roy Me Gowen of Iowa will be employed at Central
Bert Bruursema, president; City, Iowa served as matron CM a8e Hospital in Winfield,
Haven
Two hunters from this area Richard Matchinsky,first vice of honor. Bridesmaids were Ill.
1 Mrs. Susan J Tregloan. 81.
left Wednesday for a 3(kiay president; Mrs. Gordon Scheer- Miss Betty Bolks. sister of the The groom is a graduate of
I O
Stambaugh,died Monday at Charles D. McKemy, 82,
safari in Africa and side trip horn, second vice president; groom, Miss June Wilmington Hope College where he was
Birchwood Manor where she
• [Wicon TPw
Mrs. Bernard Laarman, second
to Czechoslovakia.
of Quincy, 111 , and Miss Gail | affiliatedwith Chi Phi Sigma
The
Michigan
Association
of
had
a
Palient
for
the
'
Allen De Vries of 10837 Barry
Presid€Mnt;RD°f F
Fauver of Gary, Ind., friends fraternity.He received an
EducationalSecretaries for re- lhree montbs Mrs. Tregloan DENISON Tex (UPD St. and John Zelenka of 16127 treasurer; Mrs. Robert Long, of the bride. They were
A. degree in business
gions 9 and 13 have completed fame f® R°llarid Jear
t0 Funeral services were scheduled
Winans St., Grand Haven, will secretary.
dressed in identicalfloor length administration in August from
plans for a fall conferenceof !lvf Wlth ber dau|htffr ands(>n- today for Charles D McKemy,
The safety committee report- sheath gowns, with dark green the University of Michigan,
hunt in the Portuguese colony
Educational Secretaries on Oct. 'n'la.w, Mr. and Mrs. John 82 iong_time rai|road and pub.
ed the cross walks have been velvet empire bodices, scooped He is employed as an accountof Mozambique.
Sawicky of
lic offi?ial who died in a &m.
painted at both schools with necklines and long fitted ant for Arthur Anderson CornChief targets of the safari
the project to be paid for by sleeves. The light beige crepe pany of Chicago, International
The conference will be held Surviving are two daughters, son hospital Wednesday,
Miss Gayle L. Harrington
are the Greater Kuda antelope,
the club. A petition on the skirts were accented with CPA s,
jointly by Holland and Zeeland Mrs Jos«Ph 'Ethyl) Gendzwill McKemy was a Texas labor
Sable antelope,lion and leopard,
prayer ban was available for
Mr and Mrs Wayne Harring- High Schools Holland will host °j.,
R'ver’. and Mrs. John commissioner from 1927 until
flowing green velvet back pan- The couple will be at home
according to the two hunters.
those who wished to sign. Fu- els. They wore matching head- at 19 Main St., Sleepy Hollow, ton, 100 East 38th St., announce the morning session and Zee- 'Mamie) Sawicky of Holland; 1931 , when he was elected geThey should also get a shot at
ture meetings will be held at pieces of green velvet bows Glen Ellyn. 111.
the engagement of their daugh- land the afternoon session
sons, Harold Tregloan of n°ral chairman of the Brothermany other types of game be7:30 p.m.
with small circular veils. Each a rehearsal dinner was giv- ter, Gayle Lavonne, to James the conference. The theme for Holland and Clifford Tregloan hood of Locomotive Firemen
cause Mozambique has one of
Miss Beatrice Smith and Dan- carried a single long stemmed en by the groom's parents at Edward Beltman, son of Mr. the conference is "Dutch Hos- of Stambaugh; six grandchil- and Engineer for the Missourithe largest varieties in Africa.
iel
Paul, school principals,in- pink rose with green velvet the foil Gate Inn in Aurora and Mrs. Cornelius Beltman,
clren; one brother, Albert Came Kansas-Texas Railroad
Zelenka, 45, and De Vries, 47,
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troduced their teachers. A selfscored test was taken to see
Serving as best man was
how many facts were learned Robert Raatjes of
by parents about the teachers. Jim Pfleeger, brother of the
Refreshmentswere in charge bride, Gary Haverdink of Dear-

have been hunting much of their
lives, and have been on hunting trips to British Columbia
and other areas of North America. They’ve brought back some

-

following the rehearsal Friday
night.

Detroit

The bride was feted at several showers and luncheonsin
Batavia and Chicago given by
Mrs. born Heights and Arnold Van friends and relatives.Mrs. AlZanten of Dearborn assisted as vin Brummel and daughters
ushers and candlelighters. entertained for her in Holland

140 East 40th

9:36J ~ "

St.

The program for the confer- ?, ron Rlv*lr'
Miss Harrington is a 1965 ence includes: Registration at .,la!!?leLund>'
graduate of Hope College and Holland High School from
is a teacher in the

West Ottawa 10:30 a

m

Mrs

-

He started with the railroad
Covina, jn 1908 and retired in 1947,

0fnt,.,s'steL

of

This also includes a .

|

Mrs Marv Ende Dies

91

Vu

Public Schools'system Beltcoffee hour. A tour of the high
De
A*
i
> 1
man, also a Hope College grad- school at 10:30 am will
Jon9e/ *1, At Zeeland Hospital
uate. Is a junior at Western
tinent.
, Dies in
HAMILTON - Mrs. Mary
Theological Seminary.
The two men have been
At 11 a m. the secretaries
Ende. 69. of route 1. Hamilton,
A
December
wedding
is being
ning and preparing this “trip Rebekah Lodge Holds
rectne a welcome by Donaid ZEELAND —Mrs. Nellie Dc died this noon at Zeeland Hos! planned.
of a lifetime” for about a year. ..
1 r iAooi;n„
Eva Coffey.
V ‘neman Superintendentof Jonge, 91. of 239 East Central, pital following a lingering illThey will fly to Beira, the ,ts Ke9ular Meeting
Holland Public Schools, in the Zeeland, died Wednesday after- ness,
Mrs. Hattie Wesseling. t h e
capital of Mozambique, where The memorial staff draped
auditorium and Mrs. Lucille noon at her home. She' was
Funeral arrangementswill be
Rev Purlin Wesseling of Sterlthey will get most of their supcharter in memory of Mrs.
onovan will present a book re- member of First Reformed announcedlater bv the Dvkema
ing. Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Wes- {
I L
plies. A white hunter and 15
dm-mg the meeting
\iew on Red Carpet at the Church. Her husband, the late Funeral Chapel of Hamilton.
seling and children visited Mr.; IH JOD V-OTpS
native boys will accompany 0f the Erutha Rebekah Lodge
| George De Jonge, formerly was
and Mrs. James Beyer and chilA
16-year-old Holland youth 1 White
them on the safan in the area Friday evening. Noble Grand
Mr. and Mrs. George Free- (iren) Kevjn an(j Lynette Sue, at
A
noon smorgasbord will be funeral director and ownwl
u ___
d l
became the second young man
°(^ ^rahesi
Mrs Goldia Fox presided
»*>»
Lake, near Suri)^
ice
P'°(«SOr
from Holland to volunteer for held at Zeeland H.gh School furmlure sto^m teland
The side trip to Czechos ovsocial hostesses were Mrs. Goloma. visited her sisters fami- (.ream and cake in honor of
with a luncheon speaker, Mrs. died in
L)'6* m Miami at 95
the Job Corps.
Hesley of Davenport Institute.Survivingare two -;nn«; nii
akia was arrangedso that Zelen- Ted
Miss Vernice
Mr- a"dIJMrs- LF16 Wake- Kevin’s third birthday
Ronnie E. Smith of 169 East
talking on
Ver of Ludington a retired MIAMI’ Fla _ Funeral ser*
Ninth St. left Holland on ThursUenTaa weddmg
wS inh in
blh
and Mr Pearl Kamand dmmhipr nf VanDer
attend
me eastern
Mr. ana Mrs. Herbert Lamand
f*«pon
Completing
the afternoon ses- superintendentof' schools
I1
day, for Fort Vannoy Job Corps
sion m\\ be a shaker from Ludington. and Marvin of
^ert Raap 95. formerly
Conservation Center, Grants
Iho eet iS
iast Saturday afternoon
Don s Flowers in Zeeland pre- fayette, Ind., who is a
v, i ' W,h0
Pass. Oregon.
durinfflie
during me
mg at the Glenn Lodge has were supper guests in* u*?3!!
Holland Mr and Mrs. George Barber,
senting “Flower Arrangements” Sor at Purdue- one dauehtei . P 6 He had S€rved as P35"
Smith
was
sworn
into
the
Job
The men will return to this beeir rescheduledfor Oct
at the home of the former Mr. and Mrs. Willis Essink
for the office. The conferenceMabel, retired Zeeland srhnni tor s 355151301and financialsecarea in the middle of Novem- Staff captains and Junior Past couples’ son and daughter-in- and cbddren ^ Bfnt^edn.,en' Corps at the Holland Post Of- is expected to adjourn at ap- teacher; one
‘or White Temple Methfice by the Holland Postmaster
ber,
Noble Grands will be honored,law, Mr. and Mrs. Don Dampen joyed dinner with Mr. and Mrs.
proximately
3
t)e Pree of Wyoming ’and two
Churoh
from 1927 to 1946Louis A. Haight. Attending the
Mrs. Leona Bouman of E. E. sisters-in-law Mrs Dick
He moved to Miami in 1924 afThe Way land Lodge was has and son, Richard on last Sunday Lyle Wakeman and family last
swearing in ceremony was
week Sunday.
tess to a visitation meeting evening.
Grandchild of Holland
Smith's mother, Mrs. Cecil Fell Junior High School. Hoi- Free of Holly Hill Fla and ler serving 21 years as a P1-0*
Case
Nederveld
and
Mr.
and
land, is in charge of reserva- Mrs William De Pree of Zee ess0r and 6(111031101131
secretary
Sept.
20
which
honored
musi-l
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Maurice
Alyea
"“erveiu
a™
Smith.
Couple Dies of Asthma
cians and
,ind son David, „(
ArthurJ. d B/™n Smith said he wants to train tions for the conference. land; three grandchildren;10 ?!
Holland’
visited Mr.
Mr and Mrs.
Mrs Gerald
r.erald
w«re dln”er
of Mr.
Plans were made to hold a V;sited
great-grandchildren.
4l‘ch' .
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Geer ds,
in the field of auto mechanics.
Surviving are the wife, Minand Mrs. Arnold Kragt and sons
of ’238 Washington Blvd.. left card party for members and Wesselingand family.
His one-to-twoyear trainingwill
nie; a son. Dr. Gerard Raap; a
last Sunday.
friends
at
8
pm.
Friday
Holland Wednesday to fly to
Rev. Benjamin G. Wyma
and Mrs. Justin Boerman
include training in his desired
daughter, Mrs. M.J. Flipse; four
h.c c tr Mrc uoiT i i
the west coast to attend funeral freshments will be served
field plus classroom work and
at
71
grandchildrenand nine great
Succumbs
at
Age
68
Two Youths Slightly
services for their granddaughstudy.
grandchildren.Dr. Gerard
ter, Gretchen Ann Geerds, 7,
Smith was recommended to
HAMILTON - Mrs. Clara BIG RAPIDS
The Rev. Raap, Mrs. Flipse and the latbusiness meeting with party dobn Meredith of Shelbyville Injured in Mishap
who died Tuesday night in San
the Corps by the Holland Branch
Vandevort.71, route 1. Hamil- Benjamin G. Wyma, 68, died ter’s husband, a radiologistin
game prizes presented to Mrs. and b|s granddaughter. Miss
ZEELAND — Two Zeeland Office of the Michigan EmployDiego, Calif., during an asthma
Waiter Van Vulpen, Mrs. James Susi€J Haywood of Bradley, enton, died at her home Tuesday Tuesday at Mecosta Memorial Miami, are graduatesof Hope
teenagers were slightlyinjured ment Security Commission, the
attack.
Hospital He was an ordained College.
Crowle and Mrs. Cameron 10-ved dinner last Saturdaywith
when the car they were riding local screeningagent for the evening following a lingering
The child’s parents, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates.
Free Methodist minister and
Cramner.
in overturned on Riley St. near Job Corps.
illness.
Mrs. Benjamin Geerds, had left
had served a northern Michigan
The
next regular business Mr, and Mrs Harve>' win8er
Missionary Helpers*
96th Ave. at 3 p.m. Sunday.
Holland about six years ago
She was a member of Hamil- circuit since 1939.
« held Oct
Allegin visitedMr. and Mrs.
meeting will be
Oct
for San Diego where Mr.
Referred
to
their
family
phy\Meet
Held at Berean
George Barber last Saturday
Lost Child Found
Surviving are the wife, Beston Christian Reformed Church.
Geerds is in traffic safety work.
sicians for treatmentof minor
morning.
GRAND HAVEN - State po- Surviving are two daughters, sie; one son, George of Grand
iTha Missionary Helpers of the
The Geerdses reside at 4234 Mt. Ticketed After Crash
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Stevens injuries were Kenneth Groen- lice located nine-year-old DebRapids; one daughter, Mrs.
Mrs. George (Winnifredi Swank
Holland police charged Rich- and daughter, Sally Jo. visited ink, 16, of 357 North Ottawa
Berean Bible Church met ThursHenry Ave., San Diego.
bie dipping of Grand Rapids at
James Sanders of Stanwood;
The child is survived by her srd A. Koster, 21, of Bangor, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Krause and St., driver of the car, and War- 6 p.m, Sunday after she became of Holland and Mrs. Arthur four grandchildren;eight sis- day night with 30 women present. Mrs. Ralph Blauwkamp,
parents; s sister, Christine, 10 Mich., with failure to stop tor family.
ren Hoogeodoom, 13, of North separated from her family (Margaret) Swank of Marne;
ters. Mrs. John Jonker, Mrs.
months; the grandparent, Mr. • atop sign following a twoMr and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman State St., a passenger in the car. while collectingpine cones on one son, Robert Vandevort of Alice Harrington, Mrs. Russell president, presided over the business meeting.
and Mrs. Arthur Geerds of Hol- car collisionat 3:30 p.m. Sun- attended the progressive dinner
Zeeland police said Groenink
Shore Dr. The mother, Hamilton; four grandchildren; Harrington,Mrs. Bert Weigh_
__the Allegan Teachers lost control of car while headed Lake
land, and a grandmother, Mrs. day at the intersectionof 16th meeting
of
Mn. Norma dipping, reported one great-grandchild;one broth- mink, Mrs. Gilbert Elhait and Mrs. Ned Martin and Mrs.
Paul Beyer had charge of deSt. and Columbia Ave. Police Chib last week Tuesday even" west on Riley St. The auto akid- her lost at 5:25 p.m. State poBetty Brets of San Diego.
Michael Dusenpang of Grand Mrs. Ela Emerick all of Holvotiona. After the business meetsaid the Koster auto collided
ded for 2M feet and went Into lice located the child walking Rapids; one
v aialw,
»i*Um , Mrs.
Mrs. Anna land, Mrs. Uerrit Smith of Lake
ing the womer worked 00 varwith a car driven by Adrian ) Mr «ikl Mrs Howard Coffey a ditch where it rolled over. south on Butternut near Blair
McDonald of Grand Rapids, one Odessa and Mra. John Herwty.
ious items for the missionaries.
J. Da Boer, 34, of Hudson- and childrenof Dunningvllle
Dumungvili last Groe..ink was charged with St. about two mile* from where half-aieter, Mrs. Francis
« of Byron Center; one bro- Mrs. Martin and Mra. Beyer
mo visited
fareless driving,
she was reported miaaiog.
Vereeke of Grand Rapid*.
ther, John Wyma of Holland.
•amd lunch.
of the top trophies on this con- of Mrs. Scheerhorn and
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Mr. ond Mrs. Ronald Dole Holstege
Marriage vows of Miss Judith | man; Gerald Hungerink

^

Kemmer of Darmstadt,Ger-

and

lines, elbow-length sleeves and
Hungerinkand Ronald Dale Gordon Holatege. ushers,
many, were married at 11 a.m. matching headpieces. They car- 1 Holstege were solemnizedin
The brides attendants wore
on Sept. 11 in St. Francis de ried white and pink
double rin8 ceremony Friday Hoor-length gowns complementSales
Joe Stabel served as best man evenin8 in Beaverdam Reformed ed by flower headpieces of moss
A setting of white gladioli
Assisting at a reception held pburd>- The Rev Sidney New- green and vanilla The bodices
white fuji mums was used for in Jack's Garden Room were bous€ was ofHciatingclergy- of the empire-styled gowns were

Church.
and

NEW PARKING LOT — Work

is expected to begin
on new parking facilitiesfor visitorsto Holland
Hospital. The project is scheduledto be completed before
winter. The development will accommodate 79 cars. The

only entrance and exit will be from Michigan Ave. Once
completed the present lots at the rear of the hospital will
be restrictedto hospital employes and doctors. At Hie top
of this architect'ssketch is 24th St and at bottom is 26th St.

a

roses.

man

Mrs. Pierre Lender and Frank
don€ in moss &reen velvet while
Roberts, master and mistress ' Parents of the couple are Mr. the skirts were of vanillacrepe.
of ceremonies; Mr. and Mrs. and
Bosley Hungerink Each carried two long-stem
bronze mums.
| Charles Zuverink who arranged ^ 39W Mtb Ave • r°ute 2. ZeeBefore leaving on a wedding
'the gifts; Mrs. Frank Roberts *and, and Mr and Mrs John E.
of the
and Miss Sandy Nieboer who Holstege,96th Ave., route 1, trip to Niagara Falls the newlyweds greeted 15ft guests at a
The bride escorted by her ' served punch and Angela and Zeeland,
Are Injured
brother, John Franken, chose a Cabby Kemmer at the guest A kneeling bench centered the receptionheld in the church
altar setting of palms, kissing basement Mr and Mrs John
sheath gown of chantilly lace,! book
Boy Drives
for
featuring elbow-lengthsleeves.!The brides mother wore a candles and bouquets of mums. H. Holstege acted as master and
scooped neckline on the fitted light green nylon dress while Nancy Vanden Bosch was organ- mistress of ceremonies,
Donna Bronkhorst, 6, daughNoiTiecl
bodice and a skirt enhanced the mother of the groom was ist and Jay Vanden Bosch was Other reception attendants inter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
eluded Pam Kuyers and Mary
attired in dark green. They wore
John Mulder was
Uers 0,f la“
Her ve‘1 whf
Bronkhorstof route 1. was in
Escorted to the altar by her Berens, guest book; Mr. and
held in place by a double matching accessories and corgood condition at Holland Hos- Patent of lhe Holland Kwan- SweedLsh crown. She carried a | sages of sweetheartroses.
father, the bride wore a full- Mrs. Jay Kuntz. and Mr. and
15 Club
regular meeting
length gown of silk mist taffeta Mrs. Don De Witt, gift room;
cascade
bouquet
of
white
fuji
The
bride
selected
a
green
pital Wednesday with injuries heid Monday evening in the
two-piece
knit suit with white designed with a bell-shapedskirt Helene Scholten and Lee Nymums
received in a one-car accident Tulip Room of Hotel Warm
The honor attendant was Mrs. accessoriesand the corsage awl fitted bodice. The scoop k amp, punch bowl

shorriy

the double ring ceremony performed by the Rev. James
Bozung with wedding music be
ing provided by Miss Vicky
Lewts and the Children’s Choir

|

Mrs

'

church.

New Hospital
Lot to Be Ready

Kiwanis Club

When

Officers

1

1966

soloist.

eleded

.

at

Later This Year

year

Two

j

;

jerry

trhpHiilpH for
fnr completion
rnmnWinn this worked
ivnrWpd with the
thp garden
anrHpn club
pluh in The
Bronkhorstgirl suiierea
suffered
scheduled
Ine ^renKnorst
yj^ presi.
designing landscapingfor Her- fra^ures of the !eft ankle and dent; Howard Van Egmond,
Access and exit to the 79-car rick Public
multiple lacerations and bruis- treasurer; Harrison Lee, Walk>c will be from Michigan
Plans call for retaining 10
brother, Michael, 12,1^ Martiny and Henry Windeonly. The present lots at the trees and removing nine trees, was .rJea*T *.or. lacerai,on^ and muller, members of the board
rear of the hospital will be for several of them dying of Dutch P05^? 6 chest mJuries and
of directors,
By Richard Machlele
hospital employes and physi- Elm Disease. Besides the elm
Speaker was Les Walker,
trees, one walnut tree and one A 1 e g a n sheriff's deputies vice president, labor relationsExtension Agent, Agriculture
The new arrangement will evergreen tree will be removed, said that Michael took his fa- for the Holland Motor Express, I would like to call your
channel all hospital visitorsto Among those being saved are ^ber s car without permission,Inc., who had for his topic attention to the Feeder Cattle
Sales being planned in Michthe mam entrance. Hospital au- oak trees, one locust tree and and was driving it when the Traffic
The national drivers’ test >gan this fall. Some of you
thoritiessaid a good share of elms and maples. In designing evident occurred. He lost conthe visitors now use the rear the new development,five pos°‘ tbe ?ar- and i* ran °H and the availability in this nyiy be interestedin buying
area to attend safety instruc- or attending one or more of
emergency
sible parking spaces were sac- lbe road striking a tree.
tion classes and to have these sales. The first will be
Construction of the new wing rificed in order to save trees,
speakers
for groups were two held at Gaylord on Oct. 7.
to the hospital will not begin Trees in the curbstrip along Jaycee Auxiliary Entry
important
factors to produce This is primarily a Yearling
until next spring. Included in Michigan Ave. are not involvedPlaces in State Contest
national
safety,
the speaker sale. There are 700 Yearling
the plans are additional park- j and are not counted in these
said. He cited three most Steel's, and 300 Yearling Heifing spaces at the rear of the
The Holland Jaycee Auxilcommon driving errors as in- ers being offered.
haspital restricted to hospital The bid of West Shore Con- iary earned fourth place in
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But among were PatriciaHun^ennk- bnde5' Finchers in Wyoming They
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W°men

the church are invited to attend the annual business meetMichigan'saverage oat proThe
Sherbourne4-H
.
ub mg of the Hope College Woduction in 1959 through ’63 and Beaverdam Busy Bees men-s Uague at l0Ab
m
was 37 million bushels of Knitting Club enjojed a party tde Djmnent Chapel. A mornwhich 27 million were used on Wednesday evening m the
-Brunch'’ will be held at
the farm where it ,was grown age of Mrs. John Schreur. Six 9.30 ^ phei Hall
and 10 million bushels were women and 31 girls and two
Andy Klynstra broke a bone
employes and
struction Co. of $37,020 covers the State Projects
v, a r^€D' P”. . j The second is at Gaylord on sold. In 1980, production is
5 P
The Hospital Board has curbs and paving, tree removal Competitionfor their work on Holland Motor Express dnv- Oct. 14. This is a Calf Sale forecast at 43 million bushels, were played: they ’also held a in his leg recently and is getting around on crutches Mrs.
worked with the Holland Gar- and signs The Parkway Elec- the Miss Holland Pageant 1964. ®re- 1"ey are ‘ailure 1156 with 1500 head offered.The of which 33 million bushels wiener roast. The girls received
Wes Hungerink is still conare
expected
to
be
used
on
blue ribbons and the money
den Club in designing the front trie bid of $3,979 covers light- j Announcementof the
P^rwLn
•^ll
3t
farms where it is grown, and they received at the Fair. fined in Zeeland Hospital.
parking lofc so that as many ing. Both bids were approved ment was made at the group’s
^ a
‘ r
At a special consistory meetthe balance of 10 m i 11 i 0 n There are 10 new members in
tree., as possrble may be r^ by City Council at its Sent. 14 regular
Werteday
t00 close^ b^ oVred f^taL.
ing of the Reformed church it
bushels
will
be
sold.
clothing
and
three
in
knitting.
tamed Working with the group meeting
evening, there were 90 en- hind truck5 or
at
was decided to submit the folMrs. Willis Zwagerman,a fortries in the contest involving
lowing names of ministersto
Dodge was chairman. Rhine 0n Oct. 20 and 800 Steer
leader who has moved to
The West - Central Michigan mer
iV , *7
was presented with a ^congregation from which to
Vander Meulen, president, was Calves, 600 Heifer Calves, 150
.....
in charge of the business Yearling Steers and 50 Year- Comage field day, will be ™
onnrooi nlinn for
3 PaSt°r:
. WllFor Richard
That Miss Holland Pageant
held at the Elton Smith farm P*1 as. afpreciiat‘“ .
liam Hoffman of the Trinity
meeting.
ling Heifers will be offered.
lOf
A birthdaysupper was held h1 wb*cb Miss Bonnie Timmer
located west of Caledonia
Church of Battle Creek: the
The fifth sale will be conMQicnn ponn p"
for Richard Bareman on his vyas namttl winner was under
Oct. 7. The event will begin years she was a leader. The
Two
Men
Bound
Over
ducted on Oct. 21 at West
next meeting was held
rhnrrh^rhi
Jl*°
eighth birthday anniversary on the overall direction of Tom
at 9 am. and continue on
Branch with 1300 Steer Calves,
after school m the basement of
through 3 pm.
A nlea for volunteer workers Friday It was given bv his ^|ndsay wltb .™^s• Merrill On Bad Check Count
900 Heifer Calves and 100
a pica tor
mnth(>r Mrs Febert
Rare- cbne Jr- serving as chairman
he Christian schoo. Sep.
andti
for the coffee shop at
for the Jaycee Auxiliary.
GRAND HAVEN - Two Hoi- Yearlings to be sold The
n
Mrs.
John
Posma
was
a visi- Rev RUS5en Sybesma of the
Hospital was made at the first man and ms sisters, jacKie ana
tor with her sister-in-lawMrs. Faith Church ^ Muskegon. A
James Posma, m Holland the special congregational meeting
rectors of the Holland Hospital haak and her daughter, bandra,
Mac Leod, c*ono
J MnnH™
dairv-tvne
*
stage MsetMonday nftpm,™
afternoonnn
on nhnrapc
charges assembling
assemblingboth
both dairv-type and
past
will be held Monday, Oct. 5, in
AuxiliaryMonday morning in assisted
>m Lindsay, chap- of uttering and publishing invol- beef-type feeder cattle and ex- Holland Exchange Club held
i , .
ting; Mrs. Tom
Mr
and
Mrs.
Luke
Huyser
of the chapel.
The
party
was
held
at
„rc
the hospital.
erones; Mrs. Roger Kuiken, ving a check drawn on a Hoi- pcct to have about 600 cattle 'ts regular luncheon meeting Grand Rapids spent Tuesday The annual Sunday School
Women interestedin this type Bareman home, 1126 South orjentation.Mr^ James cham; iand bank.
Monday noon at the Warm
to offer.
night with Mrs. Peter D. Huy- convention will be held in Grand
of volunteer service which in- Washington Ave. after school., •
John Rotman, 17, of 310 West Each of these sales will be- Friend Hotel. President Rodger
Haven in the First Reformed
volves working a 24-hour shift Boys of the second grade
Mrs. Cline said the project 16th St., and Allen Sibley. 22, of gin at 12 noon. For further Stroop was in charge of t h e
Beaverdam Guild 8 met last church on Oct. 12. The dinner
once a month in the coffee shop Central Avenue School were
meeting.
entry compiled in notebook 2264 West Ninth St., both of information please call the
is at 6 p m. and meeting is at
may call any day chairman for present. Games were played form by Mrs. Douglas Bendal
Exchange Al Van Lea.e Holland, were unable to pro- office.
7 p.m.
and winners were Scott Ter receivedexcellent ratings and
further information.
vide $500 bond and were reThe special music at the Suntaf
and
did
the
hospital
men'dDay chairmen are: Monday, Horst and Scott Holtrust.There the maximum of points in all
manded to the county jail. They
The initials I. B. R. and presentativesto Boys State. mg. The next meeting will be day evening service was renMrs. Clarence Klassen; Tues- was a treaure hunt with every- divisions but one.
were bound over to Circuit B. V. D, are not new govern- They were Larry Diekema from held on Wednesday, Oct. 28 at dered by a quartet, members
day, Mrs. Gerald Rocks and one receiving a toy.
The projects were judged in Court to appear Oct. 11.
ment agencies,but they are West Ottawa, John Ten Cate the home of Mrs. Rudy Van of the Magnachords.
Mrs. Gerald Breen; Wednes- Other boys attending the par- various areas including publicThe pair was arrested Monday becoming more familiar to from Holland High and Earl Dyke
Mrs. Gerrit
and
day. Mrs. T. De Graaf and Mrs. ty were Jimmy Personaire, Daity, manpower involved, stage by DetectiveJohn Hemple of beef cattle feeders.
Hemmeke from Holland ChrisUshers
for
the
October,
Nov:
dau8hter
Jane.
Mrs.
Nelson
vid
Van
Langevelde,
Cory
DykJ. Vanden Brand; Thursday,
designing and construction and the sheriff’s department. The
I. B. R. is infectious bovine tian. All thanked the club for
Mrs. J. Scholten; Friday, Mrs. stra, Leon Stam, Mike Smith, the number of persons involved.
ember and December months in
John Stob and
men were charged with passing rhinotracheitis,more common- giving them the opportunity to
Mrs. Lewis Steenwyk attended
Matt Kemme and Mrs. Millard Dick Van Halsema, Robert Dykthe
Christian
Reformed
Church
a check Sept. 13, 1965, for $62.95 ly known as “rednose.” It is be a representativethis past
De Weerd; Saturday, Jeanettehuis
are Tim Ponstein, Rich Voet- a miscellaneous shower on Satdrawn on First National Bank of a virus disease that affects summer and expressed their
uck^eenen
Mark**
SfK»lst
ra
Anonymous
Donor
Gives
Veltman; Sunday afternoons, Chuck Geenen
berg
and Calvin Hekman as urday evening at the home of
Holland.
cattle of all ages and while it pleasure in being there.
Mrs. John Vander Molen of
Tommy
mmy Sloothaak, Calvin Pe- $250 to Fraternity
substitute.
Marion Blake; weekday evecauses few death losses, ecoLewis Vande Bunte, vice presiHudsonvillein honor of Mrs.
nings, Mrs. Edward Holkeboer. Ion, Steve Kamstra, Bobby Kleis
Karl Top re-entered Zeeland
nomic losses in feeding may dent of the club, introduced the
Hope College’s N u Beta Marriage Licenses
Bartly. formerly EUen Jo TalsMrs. Robert De Nooyer is as- and Nathan Koops.
Hospital
Thursday
night
for
be high.
speaker Harvey Buter, who
Chapter of Alpha Phi Omega
ma, also of Hudsonville.
Ottawa County
sistingin recruiting volunteers.
spoke on the financing of t h e treatmentand care. His condiB.
V
.D.
is
bovine
virus
this
week
received
an
anonyPeter Jacobsen, Jr., 22, West
Mrs. Gerald Rocks, auxiliary
tion is fair. The infant son of
proposed new swimming pool as
P.
mous gift of $250.
Olive, and Carolyn Genzink, 21, diarrhea, another virus dispresident,presided. Mrs. W. A.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Farowe is Hope Professorto Take
outlined
by
the
interschool
counease,
which
often
starts
with
The donor was impressed HoUand; Charles William WoButler reported on coffee shop
still seriously iU in Butterworth Part in Panel Discussion
with Alpha Phi Omega’s con- jahn, 22, and Mary Ann Pitard, respiratory involvementand is cil. He was assisted by R.
functions,and Mrs. Vernon D. Dies in
Hospitaland is stUl in intenAussicker.
-Mrs. OUve E. cern for the college demon- 21, HoUand; Howard Elferdink, often confused with pneumonia
Ten Cate explained gift shop
sive care. Johnny De Vries reM. Harold Mikle, professor of
or shipping fever.
functions including a new line Stegenga, 60, of 65191-142nd, strated by the fraternity’sgift Jr., 19, and Joyce Fay Stewturned home from St. Mary’s speech at Hope CoUege, will
There is a combined vac- Leave for Louisiana
of Christmas cards, many of Laketown Township, wife of of the nine foot admiralty an- art, 18, Holland; WiUiam Henry
Hospital.
serve as chairman of a panel
them imported. Sample books Peter Stegenga,died Saturday chor and the fraternity’shan- Shepherd,20, and Gloria Jean cine available through veteri- After Visiting Parents
Alvin Blaaukamprecently re- discussion to be given at the
are available and orders should afternoonin Douglas Hospital dling oi the blood drive which Farrar, 20, Grand Haven; John narians that can control both
ceived a promotion in Korea. fall meeting of the Michigan
be placed not later than mid following an extended illness. was held on campus last year. Dryer, 44, and Donna M. Nie- of these diseases.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hofmeyer
The Sunday School Conven- Speech Association being held
Dean of Men Tom Carey boer, 33, HoUand; SiegfriedPaul Does it pay? Let’s put it and chidren, Mark, Vicki and tion was held Wednesday of Friday and Saturday at St.
She was born in Niles and had
November.
Hospital Director rrcutFrederick lived here most of her life. She presentedAPO Preaident Tober, 24, Spring Lake, and this way. If the cattle feeder Brenda, who for the past 13 this week at Soring Lake at Mary’s Lake. Battle Creek. The
nospaai
Gerry Auten with the gift to- Bonnie Jean Young, 20, Nuni- figures be feeds his animals vears have been residing in
for the attended the Gibson Chapel.
S. Burd explained plans tor
the ConferenceGrounds. Sever- discussion wUl highlight method
for 200 daya, the coat of vac- Midland, left this morning for
constructca.
Surviving besides the hus- day.
new parking lot to be constr
al from here attended. Tbo and direction in debate.
ed this fall In advance of the band are one daughter, Mrs.
Ronald J. Retseraa.21, and cination would coat less than Baton Rouge, La., where they Rev. .J Hulst spoke on “Hearts Also present at the conferhospital addition which starts Arnold (Blanche) La Combe of Hits Rear of Auto
Mary Lou Rvcenga, 20, Grand one-half cent a day. That’i a will make their home.
Aflame" and the Rev. John ence wiU be Dr. William
Holland; four sons, Orin Hall,
Haven; David Hewitt Murminn, rather low » coat insurance
next sprina.
Thei Hofmeyers
Hi
spent the past Schaal suoke
Schrier, chairman of the Hope
Wanda J. Boyd, 19, of Douglas, 22, Grand Haven, and Linda against these two diaeasM.
Several local women will par- Merrill (Skip) HaU, Frank Hall
Wftftfc
in HoUand visiting Mrs
On Tuesday, Oct. 5 the Men’s speech department,and Robert
Oats have been decreasing in Hofraeyer’i
ticipate in the 17th annual work- and Robert HaU, aU of Hol- was cited by Holland police for Lee Nienhouae, 22, Spring Lake;
eyer’i parents.
parents, Mr. and mass meeting wUl be held in Wegter from Hope CoUege.
shop to be held Oct. M and 15 at land; one stepson, Willard Steg- failure to maintain an assured Harold John Meeusen. 31, and Importance to Michigan farm- Mrs Joel Dore and Mr. Hof- First Christian Reformed
The conferencealio will feeBoyne Moutaln Lodge, sponsored I engu of Holland; 12 gr andchfl- clear distance and driving with Geraldine Grace Kraus. 23, Zee- ers In recent yean, aDd
and lDdi;
indi- meyer’i parents, Mr. and Mrs. church of Zeeland. The Rev. Jlture an evaluationand analyby the Michigan Association of dren; two sisters,Mrs. James no operator’s license following land; Thomas Jay Jaaperse, 21, cations an that the trend will Arnold
B. Hulst will be the «p*«k«r. sia of recent speeches by Gov.
Mills of Douglaa and Mrs. John a rear-end collision at 2:11 p m HudsonviUe and Jane Dale UMllillUV.
Hospital
^
On Monday evening they en- The Rev Jacob Blaauw con George Wallace of Alabama
J Mn. Alvin Honxelaaran- 1 Kanera of HoUand; four broth- Friday at the intersection of Weatmasa, 20, Marie , Ind.;
Acreage U evpected to con- tertained for the Dorei at The ducted the worship services in and the Rev. Martin Luther
nouneed plans of the House era, Frank Hesaegule of Mutko- 17th St. and River Ave Police Richard Dale Bente jb, Jenison, tinue to dec* te to about MO,- Tara in Douglas in celebration the Reformed church last Sun- , King, concerning civU rights,
—
uuild for aponsorlnga gon, Evan Resseguie of Califor- slid the Boyd auto struck the and Kim beM (tala, 30, Hud ooo acres Us the next 1ft yean, of their 54th wedding anniver- day
program of Bio Warren nia, Otis Resseguieof Kalania- rt«r of a car driven by rriU sonviUe; William Bryan Young compared tilk about 750, ftM at sary.
The Mission Guild wiU meet .Speed. Associettonconic, em*
ski movie in Civie Cen- too and Orin Resseguieof New L KUphuis, 21, of Sk Weal
Jana Rittar, ll
Mrs Hofmeyer is ths farmer
ter Nee.
i Mexico,
The future of oaU
very
wiU he
i

ow value crop.
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Wed

Robert Dole Sandy

to

!

Married

Bethel

in

30,

' 4. -

W.

•
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i

1

m
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Engaged

Church

H
vir

Ellen Ruth Walters

Mr

and Mrs. Albert A. WaltWest 23rd St., announce
the engagement of their daughter, Ellen Ruth, to Ted William De Long, son of Mr and
Mrs. William P. De Long, 83
East 26th St
A winter wedding is being

ers, 275

planned.

INDUSTRIAL LEADERS - Majors in

the

W

Haworth, Gordon Van Putten,
George E. Stephens and William Lalley. Standing are William L. Baker Jr. and Campaign
Secretary Ivan Bonsall. Not present are Jack
Daniels,Warren F. Lindsay. Bernard Donnelly,
Charles W. Madison, William H. Strating, Herbert J Thomas, Loren Howard and Robert L.
Sligh. Rector is drive chairmanand Winchester
is industrial division chairman. ‘Herfst photo)
Gerrard

in-

dustrial division of the Greater Holland United

Fund-Red Cross campaign review plans for
soliciting company and individualpledges in
56 local firms Sealed at a morning coffee in
Hotel Warm Friend, left to right, are Jerry
Vander Vusse. Charles H. Armstrong.Donald

G

Cochran, Charles Knooihuizen, William F.
Turpin, Donald G. Rector, Paul D. Winchester,

Has
UF Quota of $82,400
Industrial Division

I'Zfl

_____

Wl

,.. '-.ii

K

Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius

The task of raising the greater
share of the $125,050 goal of
the Greater Holland United
Fund-Red Cross drive this year
has been assigned to the industrial division,headed by Paul
D. Winchester of Hart and
Colley ManufacturingCo
The industrialdivision has a

|

,

E.

Van Der Wege
(loel i

pholo)

The wedding of Miss Karen sister of the bride
Sue Streur and Cornelius
Gerrit De Boer attended as
Van Der Wege took place Sept best men while Wayne Van
9 in Bethel Reformed Church Kampen served as groomsman
with the Rev John L Van Seating the guests were Douglas
Harn performing the double Vande Wege and Donald J. Lam
ring rites at , 30
For the occastion Mrs Streur

(Jo«ri photo)

Miss Joyce Elaine Meyering English silk illusion She carbecame Mrs. Robert Dale Sandy ried a cascade bouquet of white
in a double ring ceremony on rose and white carnations with
Sept 10 in Fourth Reformed a center cluster of shell pink The bride is the daughter of chose an aqua and gold brocade
Church The Rev. L R Sandy of grapes
Mr and Mrs Harold Streur of three-piecesuit with gold accesFort Wayne, Ind , uncle of the
*,'*
«
The bride’s attendants wore 642 West 27th St and the groom series and a corsage of yellow
*M:
groom, performedthe ceremony. floor-lengthgowns of deep pink is the son of Mr and Mrs. roses Mrs Van Der Wege wore BKPafct' £
The bride is the daughter of with velvet1 bodices and light Cornelius Van Der Wege of 243 a blue dress with silver emLinda Gay Nykamp
Mrs. Emma Meyering of 31 pink skirts accented with satin East 13th
broidery, blue and white acmost
East 16th St., and fihe late bows at the back Their headMrs. Myron Becksvoortpro- cessones and a pink rose corMr and Mrs. Richard NyAdrian Meyering The groom is pieces were clusters of shell vided appropriate wedding sage
kamp. 140 East 14th St . anthe son of Mr. and Mrs. Leon pink roses with circular net music and also accompanied A reception for 150 guests was
nounce the engagement of their
Sandy of 355 West 32nd St.
the soloist. Wayne Boeve. who held in the church parlors with daughter. Linda Gay. to Dennis
veils.
The altar was decorated with
Mrs Meyering and Mrs Sandy sang “Each for the Other-’ and Mr and Mrs. Ricbhard Streur J Van Rhee, son of Mr and
a large pink net heart accented
assistingas master and mis- Mrs Glenn Van Rhee. 304 North
wore knit ensembles and mat- “The Lord's
with pink carnations,mums ching accessoriesand had white Decorations included while tress of ceremonies; Mr and 120th St
and candelabra. Mrs. Myron orchid corsages
spiral candelabra,bouquets of Mrs Cal Darning. Miss Marcia
Plans are being made for an plant employe campaigns A
Becksvoort was organist and
white mums, pompons and pink De Jonge and Vern Brummel. Oct. 29th wedding
total of 56 industrialfirms coA reception for % guests was carnations, palms and ferns at the punch bowls; Mr and
Wayne Boeve, soloist.
operate in this area of the drive
General solicitationin the inWedding attendants were Mrs held at Jack's Garden Room with white dahlias and green Mrs Paul Van Huis and Mr
dustrial division will get under
Jay Meyering as matron of with Mr and Mrs Jack La Mar and white ribbon marking the and Mrs Wes Hulst attending
way Sept 27. a week in advance
honor; Miss Lois Reus, brides- as master and mistress of certhe gift room Mrs. Henry Sandv
of the officialdrive opening Oct
maid; Larry Sandy, brother of monies Mark and Diane Steke- The bride, approaching the and Mrs. Bert Vande’ Wege
Admitted
to
Holland
Hospital
tee were guest book attendants; altar with her father, selected poured and Miss Irene Lam cut
the groom, best man; Bill NyMonday were Mrs. Vivian E 4
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Meyering. a floor length gown in empire the cake
land, groomsman; Lee Garvelpunch bowl; Mr. and Mrs Clare styling feature a re-embroid-Others assisting about the Hill Jr . 104 East 22nd St.:
ink and Jim White, ushers. Jay
James Bowman, 681 Myrtle
Meyering gave his sister in Luben and Mr and Mrs. Larry ered lace bodice with kabuki rooms were the Misses Louise Ave . Mrs John Darning.580
Van
Wieren, gift hoom.
sleeves and controlled sheath Hoedema. Betty Van Kampen West 23rd St . Shawn Brian
marriage.
For the Canadian wedding and controlled sheath skirt of and Sharon Van Ixmte
The bride wore a sheath gown
Eckwielen.361 West 64th St.;
of chalk crepe with an Empire trip the new Mrs Sandy wore chalk crepe A watteau panel The bride donned a brown and Marilyn Faye Teall. 280 West
bodice of re-embroideredAlen- a cranberryand pink suit with train fell from the back waist bone wool ensemblewith match- 17th St ; Gary Osborn, 1.5079
con lace featuring kabuki black accessories and white or- line and the elbow-length veil of mg hat and brown accessories 177th Ave . Grand Haven, Walimported illusion was held by for the honeymoon to New York ter Monschein. Douglas. Mrs
sleeves A chapel-length panel chid corsage.
train fell from a bow at midThe groom was graduated two Victorianroses dusted with City and the World's Fair She Gordon Streur. 940 South Shore
shoulder Her pillbox headpiece from Ferris State College and pearls She carried a Bible top- wore the orchid corsage from Dr : John Drenton. route 1,
was trimmed with Alcncon lace is employed at LakeshoreAuto ped with a small white orchid her wedding bouquet The cou- Hamilton. Jackie Vanden Bosch,
ple resides at 435 West 21st St
and seed pearls and held in Service The couple is at home and white
66 East 13th St ; Harry Bose,
The
maid
of
honor.
Miss
Judi
The bride, a graduate of Chic '261 West 22nd St . Bernard
place an elbow-length veil of at 4741 64th St
Hoek. wore a floor length semi University of Cosmetology in Overway , 120 Birchwood. Consheath gown of antique satin Grand Rapids, is emploved at rad Uhmann. 149 East 37th
featuring cotillionblue bodice Personality Beauty Salon The
St Mrs Donald Romeyn, 2502
and ice blue skirt complemented groom, graduate of Davenport
North 120th Ave.; Mrs John
SHEET METAL CQ.
by a headpiece featuring a Business College.Grand Rapids,
C
Rev' Ra-vmond Becker- double Dior bow holding a cir- is emploved as comptroller of Otting. 99 Glendale;Mrs. Edward Ruhhg, 66 West 31st St
inf?, pastor of Second Reformed
clet veil She carried a single the L Perrigo Co in Allegan
Discharged Monday were
long stemmeo pink
The groom's parents enter Henry Japinga. 1672 Wolverine.
tOUNl
In identical attire was the tained at a rehearsal supper at
|
',0P1C- ‘‘Jesus Christ. His Only
Mrs. Clyde Barton. 693 State
bridesmaid,
Miss
Kristi
Streur.
the
Eten
House.
jSon", at the morning service
St Mrs Robert Helder. 808
The Ottawa county Junior The ehoir sang the anthems.
Oakdale Ct ; James Bowman.
Ray Roelofs and Garry A 681 Myrtle, Marvin Freestone.
Red Cross has adopted a pro- T1°W I'etJEve/>'’'“"S;11 cAd(!™
HEATING
.
. Thee . and “Sun of Mv Soul
Smeyers. son of Mr and Mrs. 626 Central Ave . Cornie Groengram to provide 2,000 friend- His evening subjectwas ' Church
and
Herman Smeyers Both are en- heide. route 1. Hamilton. Mrs
ship boxes and 750 friendship Attendance Evaluated' and the
rolled in the Trade and Indus- Stuart Bouwman. route 1. Mrs
AIR CONDITIONING
kits for children in South Viet anthem was, “Abide in Me. and
trial Division where Roelofs is Jay Peters. 1075 East Ninth St
Nam for
I in Thee."
a freshman and Smeyers is a
Most of the program is being Next Sunday the sacramentof
19 E. 6th Si. Ph. EX 2 9728
sophomore
An enthusiastic, overflow Those from Zeeland are Mrs. Danny Ashbaugh
run through elementary class- Holy Communionwill be admin
rooms but high school home istered at the 10 am worship group of square dance membei.s Howard D Dnesenga son of Honored at Shower
economics classes are asked to service and the 3 p m Vesper and guests opened the 1965-66 Mr and Mrs
Dnesenga;
A shower in honor of Mrs.
help sew for the friendship kits. service
season of the Swingeroos Square James L Hamstra. son of Mr Danny Ashbaugh. the former
INC.
also called amity
The fall meeting of the Adult
and Mrs John Hamstra and
Under the leadership of Mrs. Fellowshipgroup will be held Dance Club Saturday night a' Max Michmerhmzen. son of Judy Walters, a recent bride,
8th & WASHINGTON
was held at the home of Mrs
Helen Brown, Junior Red Cross on Tuesday. Oct 19. at 8 p m Waukazoo School.
Mr and Mrs Gerald Michmer- Ed Boerigter in Hamilton last
Hostesses. Mrs Don Israels
chairman for the chapter, sup- Dr
Olert of Central Rehuizen They are also enrolled Thursday
plies will be delivered to Hoi- formed Church in Grand Ra and Mrs. U P Poppema greeted
Repairing
in the Trade and Industrial
Games were played and lunch
land area schools. All other pids is scheduled to give an the first-nighters and guests who Division
was served by the hostess.
included Mr and Mrs John
schools may pick up supplies address on “The Presidents "
Others in the ai a named to
Rewinding
Attending weret he Mesdames
Schumacher
Mr
and
Mrs
Art
at either the Holland office at “Holy Ambitions'' was the .ser
the Dean s List are Glen WalRussell
Hunderman,
Gerrit
Klemch.
Mr
and
Mrs
Bob
89 West 11th St. or the Grand mon subject of the Rev Adrian
cott from Allendale and Roger
Ball & Sleeve Bearings
Haven
Newhouse, pastor of First Re Wiltenhuis from Muskegon. Mi A Kammmga Ronald M Ned- Gates, Syrene Walters, Wayne
Installation & Service
Walters.
Burton
Walters.
DelContents of the boxes will be formed Church at the morning and Mrs Bill Franks from Sagerveld and Philip I. Waite, all mer Walters, Miss Debra WalON POWER EQUIPMENT
inaw.
Mr
and
Mrs
Bill
Wedge
a variety of small inexpensive service Special music was proof Hudsonville
Distributors tor
ters and the hostess.
educational.health or recre- vided by Alma De Kock. Donna from Kalamazoo,Mr and Mrs
To be named to the Dean's
WAGNER MOTORS
Russ
Angel
Mr
and
Mrs
M
P
Also invited were the Misses
ational items for children The Wassink and Arlene De Kock.
Honor List a student must Betty Slotman.Louise HunderCrocker-Wheeler Motors
friendship kit contains much the from the First ChristianRe Mead from Grand Haven. Mr
Gates V-Belts — Sheaves
maintainat least a B average man, Pat Van Wieren. Diane
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